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EPH. MAXHAM, EDITOR.

iTamilB 3J«nj0jja|)ci:....IBcDtJtc5 to CUetoturej.^gricultwrc, or' (General Intelligcncj.
WATERVILLE, MAINE, THURSDAY, SEPl'. 16, 1847.

VOL. I.
sobs. ‘ Oh, what liave I over done or said,
that you should ask me that ?’
wingAte’s building,
Her words stirred up the fountains of his
MAIN STREET, (Opposite Dow & Co.’s StobiC.)
better nature.
'If you are innocent,’ said he, ‘ God forbid
TERMS.
that I should make you otherwise. But you
If paid in advance, or within one month,
#1,M
accepted my invitation and presents so.,roadily
If paid within six months, 1,75
that I supposed you ufideratood me.’
If paid within the year, - A*"
‘ What CODED I understand,’ said she, ‘ ex
Hy Country Produce received in payment.
cept that you intended to make me your wife ?’
Though reared amid the proudest distincttions of rank, he felt no inclination to smile.—
JJoetre.
He blushed and was silent. The heartless
conventionalities of life stood rebuked in the
THE CHILD AND THE MOUBNEES. presence of affectionate simplicity. He- con
veyed her to her humble home) and bode her
BT CHARLES MACKAY, LL.P*
farewell, with a thankful consciousness that
he had done no irretrievable injury to her future
A little child beneath a tree,
prospects. The remembrance of her would
Sftt and chanted ohceHls^
soon be to him as the recollection of last year’s
A little song, ft plertwmt song,
butterflies. With her the wound was deeper.
Which was—she sang it all day long—
In her solitary chamber she wept in bitterness
* When the wind blows the blossoms fal\:
of heart over her mined air castles. And that
But ft good God reigns over all.’
dress which she had stolen to make an appear
Tliore passed a lady by the way,
ance befitting his bride! Oh, what if slie
Moaning in the face of day;
should be discovered 1 And would not the
There were tears upon her che^.
heart of her poor widowed mother break, if she
Grief in her heart too great to speak;
should ever know that her child was a thief?
Her husband died but yestor-mom,
Alas! her wretched forebodings were too true.
And
her In the world forlorn.
The silk was traced to her ; she was arrested
on her way to the store, suid dragged to prison.
She stopped and listened to the child
There she refused all nourishment and wept
That looked to heaven and singing, smiled;
incessantly.
And saw not for her own despair.
V Another lady, young and fair,
On the fourth day the keeper called upon
Who also passing, stopped to hear
Isaac T. Hooper, and informed him that there
The infant’s anthem ringing clear.
was a young girl in prison, who appeared to
be utterly friendless, and determined to die by
For she a few sad days before
starvation. The kind heard of the old gentle
Had lost the little bftbo she bore ;
man immediately went to her assistance. He
And grief was heavy at licr soul
found her lying on tho floor of her cell, with
As that sweet memory o’er her stole,
her face buried in her hands, sobbing os if her
And showed how bright had been the Past,
her heart would break. Ho tried to comfort
The Present drear and overcast.
her, but conld obtain no answer.
And ns they stood boneatii the tree
‘ Leave- us alone,’ said he to tho keeper,
Listening, soothed and placidly,
‘ perhaps she’ll speak to me if there’s none to
A youth came by, whogo sunken eye?
hear.’
' Spoke of a load of miseries ;
When they were alone together^ he put back
And ho, arrested like the twain,
the hair from her temples, laid his hand kindly
Stoppockto Usteu to the attain.
on her- beautiful head, and said, in soothing
Death had bowed Uie youthful lioail
tones,
’ rv
Of his bride beloved, his bride unwed ;
‘ My child consider me as thy father. 'Tell
Her jtyuTiago robes were fitted on,
me all thou host done. If thou hast taken the
Her fair young face with blushes shone,
silk, let me know all about it. 1 will do for
When the destroyer smote her low,
thee os I would for a daughter; and I donbt
And changed the lover’s bliss to wo.
not that I can help thee out of this difiiculty.’
And these three listened to the song,
After a long time spent in affectionate en
.Silver-toned, and sweet, and strong,
treaty, site leaned her young head on his friend
Which that child the live long day
ly shoulder and sobbed out,
Chanted to itself in play:
‘ Oh ! I wish I was dead. What will my
“ When the wind blows the blossoms fall,
poor mother say'when she Jiears of my dis
But a good God reigns over all.”
grace ?’
The widow’s lips impulsive moved,
‘ Perhaps we can manage so that she shall not
The mothers grief, though unreproved.
know it,’ replied he; and alluring her by this
Softened as her trembling tongue
hope ho gradually obtained from her the whole
Repeated uhat the infant sung;
story of her acquaintance with the nobleman.
And the sad Jo\ er, with a start,
He bade her be comforted and. take nourish
Conned it over to his heart.
ment ; for he would see the silk was paid for,
and tlie prosecution withdrawn. He went im
And though the child—if child it were,
mediately to her employer, and told him the
And not a seraph sitting there—
story.
Was seen no more, the sorrow ing throe
‘ This is her first offence,’ said he, ‘ the girl
Went on their way lesignedly.
The song still ringing in their cai*s—
is young, and the only daughter of a poor wid
Was it music of the spheres ?
ow. Give her a chance to retrieve this false
step, that site may be restored to a useful and
Who shall tell V They did not know,
.nd honored woman. I will see that thou art
But in the midst of deepest wo
aid for the silk.’
,
Ihc strain recurred when sorrow giow,
The man reAdily agreed to withdraw the
To warn them, and console them too:
prosecution, and said be would have dealt oth
“ W’licn the witd blows the blossoms fall.
erwise hod he known all the circumstances.
But n good God i^igns over all.”
‘ Thou sliouldst have inquired into the merits
...................................
^
of the case, my friend,’ replied Isaac. ‘ By lliis
kindjof thoughtlfessness, many a young creature
iHiecdlanp.
is driven into tile downward path who might
easily be saved;’
[From tha,Parlor Annual.)
The good old man then went to the hotel
and inquired for Henry Stuart. The servant
A WARNING VOICE.
said his lordship hod not risen.
' Tell him my bnsinesj^ is of importance,’
AN AFPECJTINO TAUB OF IWIITH. said Friend Hooper. The servant toon re
turned and took him to his chamber. V,
BY MRS. ETDIA M. CH1I.D.
The nobleman appeared surprised that a
plain old Quaker should thus intrude-vpon his
In a city, which shall he nameless, there luxurious privacy ; bat having heard his errand
lived long ago, a young girl, the only daughter he blushed deeply, and frankly admitted the
of a widow. She came from the country and truth ofljie statement. His benevolent visitor
was ignorant of the dangers of a city, as the -took thejopportunity to ‘ bear a testimony,’ as
squirrels of theirnafivd'Belds; SBemd glossy the Friends say, against the sin and selfishnesB
black hair, gentle, beaming eyes, and ‘ lips like of profligacy. He did it in such a kind and
wot coral.' Of course she knew that she was. ■fatherly manner, that the young man’s heart
beautiful; for when she was a child, strangers was touched. He excused himself by saying
often"stopped as she passed, -and exclaimed, that he would not have tampm-ed with t|hB girl
‘ how handsome she is!’ As she grew older, if he had known her to be virtuous.
the young men gazed on her with admiration.
‘ I have done many wrong, things,’ said ie,
She was poor and removed to the city to- earn ‘ hut thank God, no betrayal of confiding in
her living by covering umbrellas. She was just nocence restS-On my conscience. I have al
at that susceptible age, when youth is passing ways esteemed it the basest act of which man
into womanhood; when the soul begins to be
pervaded by that restless principle, which im- is capable.’
The imprisonment of the poor girl, And the
Xiels poor human nature to seek perfection in forlorn situatipn in which she was found, dis
union.
tressed him considerably. And when Isaac
At the hotel opposite. Lord Henry Stuart, represented that the silk had been stqlen for
an English nobleman, hud at that time token HIS sake, that tfiegirl bad thereby lost profit
lodgings. His visit to this country is doubtless able employment, and was obliged to return to
well remembered by many, for it made a great her distant home, tp avoid the danger of exsensation at the time. He was a peer of the ^urc, he took out a fifty dollar bUl, and of
realm, descended from the royal line, and was,
moreover, a •strikingly handsome man of right fered it to pay her expehses. '
‘ Nayi’ said Isaac, ‘ thou art a very rich man;
princely carriage. He was subsequently a 1 see in thy hand a large roll of such notes.—
member of the British Parliament, and is now
She’s the daughter of a poor widow, and thou
dead.
hast been the means of doing her great injury.
Lord Henry invited her to visit the public Give me another^r
gardens on Ahe Fourth of July. In the sim
Lord Henry handed him another fifty dollar
plicity of her heart, she believ^all his flatter
ing professions, and considered herself his bride note and smiled, as he said,
‘ You understand your busipess wellif But
elect-; she therefore accepted 'ibe invitation,
with innocent frankness. But shehad no dross I reverence you for ft. If you ever visit Eng
to appear in on such a public occasion, with a land, come to see mcr I will give yon a cor
gentleman of high rank, whom she verily sup dial welcome, and treat you like a nobleman.’
posed to be her destined husband. While
‘Farewell, friepd,’ replied Isaac, ‘though
these thoughts revolved in her mind, her eye much to blame, jn this anair thou hast bqhaved
was unfortunately attracted to a beautiful piece nobly. Mayest thou be blest in domestic life,
of silk belonging to her employer. Ah, could and trifle no more with the feelings of poor
she not take It out without being seen, and pay girls; not even with those whom others have
for it aeore^, when she had eam^ money betrayed and deserted.’
enough? The temptation conquered her itva
Luckily tho girl b<^ the ppesfmco'ofauad to
momen^qf weakness.. '3ho concealed the silk assume a false name when arrested; by which
and conveyed it'tci her lodgings. It was the means her tfue name was kept outof the news
first tiling site died ever stolen, and her remome papers. ‘ I did this ahe said, for my peer mor
was paio&l. She was notsure that her repeu- ther’s take.’
taqce would be met with a spirit of forgiveIfVitjh the money given bjyjLird,Henry, the
silk was paid for, and she sent home to her
On the eventfid Fourth of July, she came mother well provided with (dotbing. Her name
oubin her now dress. Lqrd Henry compli 'and place of residence remain to this, nay a apmented her upon her elegant appearance; but oret with her benefactor.
she fras not happy.
their way to the gar
Several years after the incidents I have re
dens, hu talked to her >» A toanner which she lated, a lady called m Friend Hooper’s house,
did not eompTchend. Perceiving this hw apolie aad,iUked to see bitn- When he ,mnered the
n>o[;i) efqdlcUly. The guilelew yowg crwiUite xoom, b« found a hmdsome dressediyoung waatopped, looked in his iaee with qumrnfttl rer tren, with a blooming boy of five or six yean
pcoeob, and hurst into tears. The nohlemno old, iShe mae to meet him. md ber^vwoo
taoh her brad kindly, gmi suid,
choked M she ssi4>
rUBIJSHED EVtEY THURSDAY MORNING, IN
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* My dear, are you an innocent girl t”
'lam,lainV she replied with convulsive

MAXIIAM & DRUMMOND, PRINTERS.

NO. 8.

tearful eyes earnestly upon him and said, ‘ yi
‘Oh, Edward,’ said his mother, ‘what you beauty in any work of the mind, it will live THE DUKE OF WELLINGTOj
^^11 mo is hard enough; but, my dear boy I mid fructify, whatever critics, or orators, or in
once helped me in groat distress.’
MISS COUTTS.
But the good missionary of humanity had have still worse news fur you.’ She then, with quisitors, or even kings may do to crush it.
‘ From M(irlboro’« bj-oii the etrcrtmv of doWge flow.*
helped too many in distress to be able to re many tears, related tlie events of the morning, And so it is witli railways. On the 15th Sep
The marringo of the Duke of WcljliigtoU,
collect her without more precise information.- and concluded by asking him what tKey were tember, 1880, Uic first passenger lino was com now in his seventy-ninth year, to MissJlH^s,
With a tremulous voice she bade her son go to do. Edward paused. ‘And so,’ said he at pleted. The convoyanco of passengers ap heiress of the Duchess of Kt. Alhpn ,
into the next room, for a few minutes; then length, ‘the Lord Chancellor has taken n fan pears originally to have been an inferior con grentest fortune in the worfd, is 'sfWke^
dropping on her knees, she hid her face in her cy to my mother’s ground, and her poor fruit- sideration to the conveyance of goods; and the foe London prints ns a ‘ fixed fact.’
lap, saying,
stall must come down to make room for his Drreetors modestly anticipated that one-half of a loss which most to admire : the doth
‘ I am the girl that stole tho silk. . Oh! stately ['ulace. Well, wo shall see. Tliank tho passengers traveling by coaches between of tho ovtogenarian; OT the shocking ^pravity
where should.I now be, if it had not been for God wo live in free, hnpjiy England, whore the two towns might venture on the milway. which would induce a woman to linlf herself to
you ?’
the highest has no power to oppress the lowest. In the first year after the opening there were him for the little residue of a life already
Wlicn her .emotion was somewhat calmed, Let his Lordship build on: he cannot seize that conveyed 4*15,000 passengers-; in tho year end drawn out to its nmigest span. We hope, for
she told him that she had married a higlily re which his sovereign bestowvd on an'Other. Lot ing Ist July, 1845, tho passengers so conveyed her punishment, lie may live to the age of Parr
spectable man, a Senator of her native State. us rest quietly to-night, and I feel certain that amounted to 897,008.' On the Iflth of April, or Jenkins, It is revolting to think on what
1847, there has been a total expended “on the the false 'notions of sooicty will do toward cor
Having a call to visit the city she had again all will be well.’
and again passed Friend Hooper’s iiouse, look
The following day Edwanl presented him railways of the United Kingdom, of £78,000,- rupting the soul, and making the most serious
ing wistfully to catch a sight of him; but self at the dwelling of the Lonl Chancellor. 000 sterling; and in tlA iMt week the aggre obligations 'a matter of simiilc bargain and salewhen she attempted to enter, her courage fail ‘Can I see his Lordship ?’ he enquired of the gate recci|)ts upon these nulways was £100,900
Old Coiitts’s fortune has taken a singular
—being a total cxceedinu^8,000,000 per an round, since it was acquired by the first owner.
ed.
grave oflicinl who answered his summons.
num
for
tho
conveyan^
of
passengers
and
‘ But I go away to-morrow,’ said she, ‘ and I
‘My lord is engaged just now, and cannot be
He himself, when a young man, it will bo rec
goods.—T/ie Land we Live in.
could not leaVaAbe city without once more see seen, except on urgent business.’
ollected, married a servant girl, one Susan
ing and thanking him who saved me from ruin.’
‘My business is urgent,’ re|)lied tho yonng
Stnrkic, by whom he hod three children—all
TUNNELS.
She recalled her little boy, and said to him— man; ‘but I will await his lordship’s leistire.’
(laughters. One of these nnarried foe Earl of
‘ Look at that old gentleman, and remember
And a long Waiting he had. At length, after,
The longest tunnel in the United States is Guilford; another the Marquis ofr^Bute, and a
him well; for he was the best "friend your mo sitting in an anteroom for several hours, he was believed to be on tho Chesapenk and Ohio ca third Sir Francis Biirdctt. Miss Contis is. a
ther ever had.’ With an earnest invitation that invited to enter the audience chamber. There, nal, 25 miles above Hancock. It is .‘5,118 feet daughter of this last marriage, and .of course a
he would visit her happy home, and a fervent at a table covered with books and paper, sat long, 24; feet chord, and 17 feet from the top grandAlaughter of the old banker. Contts hav
‘ God bless you,’ she bade her benefactor fare Lord Apsley. He was a dignified looking man, of the arch to the water surface. If this canal ing lost his first wife in 1815, inarried, in three
still in the prime of life, with a picatant coun should ever be extended to the Ohio, it will months after her death, Harriot Mellon, an act
well
I
My venWable friend Is not aware that I have tenance, and quick penetrating eye. ‘Well, reiiuirc a tunnel over four miles long through ress of some celebrity, on whom lie had scvehil
written’ this stoiy. I have not published it my friend,' he said, ‘what can I do for you ?’
the Alleghaniea. In this country there are years before settled £100,000, and witli whom
'Your lordship can do much,’ replied Ed numerous other tunnels.
from any wish to glorify him, but to exert a
Iris relations were by no means equivocal. Ho
genial influence on the hearts of others ; to do ward ; yet all I seek is justice. You liave cho
In England, in 2,700 miles of canals, there died in aliout twenty ycai's ; and as he had al
my mite towards teaching society how to oast sen, as the site for your new palace, a piece of are 48 tunnels of the total length of 40 luiloa. ready made what lie deemed an ample settle
out the Demon Penalty, by the voice of the ground wliich his majesty king George II be The Worcester and Birmingham Canal to Dud ment upon his daughter, he loft tho whole of
stowed on my parents and their heirs forever; ley, 13 miles, has 8 tunnels of (5,825 yard-,. his enormous property, v alucd at £90,000 per
Angel Love.
and since my father’s death, my mother has The Ellesmere and Chester Canal, 1,2G2 yards annum, to his widow. -She did not wear tho
remained in undisturbed [losscssion. If your of tunnelling. The Kingston and Leominster willow very long. ha\ ing, in a few years, again
A STORY OF APSLEY HOUSE.
lordship will please to read this paper, you Canal, 45 miles, 2 tunnels of 5,100 jards. entered the bonds of matrimony with the Duke
“One fine autumn day, in the year 1750, as will see that what I state is the fact.’
Leicester and Northampton Union Canal, 44 of St. Albans, iv young nobleman of two or
his majesty George II. was taking a ride in
Lord Apsley look the document, and perus miles, 4 tunnels of 8,212 jards. The canal three and twenty, of high rank’, being related
Hyde Park, his eye was attracted by the fig ed it attentively. ‘You are right, young man,’ tunnel under Staiidige, between Manchester to royalty itself, and of a very badly filled
ure of an old soldier, who was resting on a he said; ‘the ground is indeed secured to your and Huddersfield, extends under ground up purse, being the poorest man of his rank in all
bench placed at the foot of an oak tree. The family by the act of our late gracious sover wards of three miles, and is 220 yards below the kingdom. This match, very imsuituhlo in
king, whose memory of faces was remarkable, eign. I took possession of it,believinf it to be tho surface. *
point of years, for the gentle Harriet was not
recognized him us a veteran who had fought a waste spot, but I now find I must become the
The tunnel of tho Liverpool and Manchester only ‘ fat and fair ’ but • forty, and the rise, was •
bravely by his side in some of his continental tenant of your surviving parent. What does Railway, under Liverpool, is 1 mile and 240 for many months tlio .subject of unsparing ridibattles; and kindly accosting him, the old man, she expect for it ?’
yards in length. It' is an instriietivo illustra ciihi in nil the ju ints of tlie British metropolis,
who was lame, hobbled towards him.
‘Tliat,’ said Edward, ‘shefis satisfied to leave tion of the necessity of nccurntcly measuring lY^liig, Tory, and Radical. The Duke 'caird
‘ Well, iny friend,’ said the monarch, ‘it is to your lordship. We are confident that the the probable amount of trade and travel before little for that, however, but gave loose to hi.s
now some years since we heard the bullets cheif lawgiver of our country will do what is determining the diincnsions of an important natural pi-opeusity for dissqiation with so much
whistle at the battle of Dettiiigen: tell me what just and right.’
work, (hat the Liverpool^iid Maiichestec Rail carncslnebs that Iris career was soon brought to
has befallen you since.’
'
Yqu shml not be disappointed, young man,’ way Company are now commencing the con- an end, and the weejring widow was left with
‘ I was wounded in the leg, please your maj replied the chancellor. ‘I Was offered a site stmetion of another tunnel, parallel to llio pre tiic title of Duchess of St. Albans and £90,esty, and received my discharge and a pension, for my palace equally eligible, at a yearly rent sent one—it proving to be altogether insulll- 000 a year to console herself as best .she might.
on which my wife and I aro^ Uvipg, and trying Lof font hundred [lounds. That sum I will pay cieiit to transact the business offering.
She never married again, hut left all her enor
to bring up our only son. ’
.
. properly secured to
your mother,
and. .have it
Tho Chester and Holyhead Railway, has 8 mous estate to Miss Angelina Burdett, one of
‘ Are you comfortable ? Is there anything her heirs forever.’
tunnels in 84 miles, amounting together to the grand-cliilden of her first husband, on con
you particularly wish for P
Edward thanked his lordship, and respect 2,1G0 yards, besides the iron tunnel bridge dition of her taking the name of Coiitts. 'Phis
‘ Please your majesty, if I might make bold fully withdrew.
across the Mcimi.
is Uio lady who is about to beeoino Duchess of
to speak, there is one thing tliat would make
Before a week had elapsed, his mother was
The Great Wostorn Railway, iVyni I.ondon Welliiigloii.
my wife, poor woman, as happy as a queen, if established in a neat mid comfortable dwelling to Bristol, has G tunnels in 17 triileV; one of
This is, truly, what Byron calls * making tlio
she could only get it. Our son is a clever boy, in one of the suburbs; and ere two had gone which, the Box Tunnel, is JjlGS yds. in length. tender passion tough.*^—Jiirhmond Whig.
and as we are anxious to give him a good ed by, sweet Lucy (no longer Gray) might he
Tlie London and Birinigbum l^ailway Com
ucation, we try every means in our power to seen in the sunny little.aai:dcii filling a basket pany are constructing a tunnel uiultlP tiic'trity TO CURE A,.TOFE OF AUTHORSHIP.
turn an honest penny ; so my wife keeps an with the fruit of a golden pine pippen tree, and of London, 2 miles in length, iTom the West
At a recent conversation in a brilliant circlip
apple-stall outside the Park gate, and on fine which the old lady [ironounced to be almost as ern' siHo^f Maiden I^ane to the Fleet [.rison
of men of genius, in Paris, tho subj'e(;t of lit
days, when she is able to he out, she often sells fine as the apples which his gracious majesty yard.
^
erary women, was ‘orought uj), and Diderot
a good deal But sun and dust spoil the fruit, King George II, was wont to select from her
The Sliofiield and MaiicheitCr-Railway Co. was (juoti'd, who averred that he would rather
and'rainy wealhar keeps her at home; so her stall at Hyde Corner.'
has 1 tunnel above three miles in length ; and,
profits are but little—not near enongh to keep And thus it came to pass that the stately man now the Liverpool and Muneheater Railroad have a wife who could iii.ike a passable Shirt,
our boy at school. Now, please your majesty,! sion of England’s warrior-dnke is subject, at Company, are engaged in constructing another than one who cijuld write the best book in
if you would have the goodness to give her the the present day, to a ground rent of four hun parallel to it, to ucconimodato their enormous the world. Mon.'>. R------, a young artist of
gveat talent, who has a wil'e, it is whispered,
bit of waste ground outside .the Park gate, we dred pounds a year, payable to the represen business.
about prejiuring a hook for the press, and hU
could build a shed for lier fruit-stall, and it tatives of the old apple-woman. •
1 The Matlock, Buxton and Manchester Rail opinion on the siihjcct, .'is it would touch u|i<)q
would be, I may say, like an estate to us.’
way Comiiany are making their road, under the his personal feelings, w ns waited for with some
The good natured monarch smiled, and sqid,
‘
A
M
an’s a Man for a' Tqat.’—Ilowitt superintendence of the experienced Mr. Ste curiosity. Not si.'eining disiiostiil to speak, hif
‘You shall have it, my friend. I wish all my
phenson, through tho High Peak of Derbyshire
suyects were as moderate ip there requests as relates an anecdote, associated with the poem —one o'f the roughest and most difficult, sec- was at length nskud what he would dp if he
you.’^—He tlien rode on, followed by the grate from this famous line is so often quoted, which iions of tlie globe for the ronslruction of a ha(l a literary wife. ‘ I should not oppose it
may not be familiar to our readers. Burns
very directly,’ ho said, ‘ bat to preserve foe bulful blessings of his faitltful vetcraubeing jnvited to dine afa uoblemnn’s on a cer railway. There will noeepsariiy he many and aiiec of tilings, ns itir us I wits any way capa
In a few-days a formal conveyance pf foe tain occasion, was turned aft’ to eat his dinner long tunnels.
ble, I should become a woman. I would do
bit of ground to Jaipes Allen, his wife, and with the butler. After the repast was over, he
In France and Italy there are tho following
their heirs forever, ^was forwarded to their hum was sent for to foe dining room, a chair placed tunnels built and in the course of completion. notliing hut nurse tiie children, 1 would wear a
ble dwelling. The desired shed was speedily for him at the bottom of the tabic, and he was The St. Quentin Canal, from Cumbray to busk, I would carry salts in my bosom and faint
erected, qqd the good woman’s trade proofed called on for a song Controlling bis indignation, Chauny, 5G uiilcs, has 4 1-2 miles of tunnels. when opportunity presented, I would have ii
stool for "my feet, and sleep in a frillod pight
beyond her expectations. Often, indeed, tlie he sang—
The Rouen and Havre Railway, of 45 piilcs, cap and chemise.—Home Journal.
king himself >vould stop at foe jPark gate
hits 8 tunnde, ainouiiting ip tho aggregate to
I» Uiqre for honest povortj%
to accost her, and taking an apple from her
Whs hnnm his head and a’ that ?
__
6,294 yards.
PAUL JONES.
tempting store, deposite a golden token ip its
The eQward’s slave we pas# him by.
The railway to connect Savoy wlth^Pied
Ileadly, in his sketch of Paul Jones, relates
And dare bo poor for n* that.
place. 3he was thus enabled to procure a good
inont, uniting the French system of raih'ouds tlie following anecdote:
Nor a’ that and a’ that,
education for her son who really possessed con
A man's a man fail a' uiaf, ,
with foe Italian, is to pass through Mount CeThe daring rover was liovering on the Coast
siderable talents.
nis. The height of Ceiris is 11,4G0 feet. From of Scotland, and just then threatened Kirkiridy.
‘
Ypu
see
yon
birkie,
ca’d
a
lord,
Years rolled on. George II and foe veteran
this may be inferred the character of the tun
The inhabitants , as they saw her bearing ,
were both gathered to their fathers; but Mrs (Pointing to foe nobleman at foe , head of the nel. It is said that aimichiiie recently iiiVcnt. jiUuidily
up towards tho place, were filled with
table.)
Allen still carried oji her trade, hoping to lay
ed, and approved by the French gorernmciit terror, and ran liitlier and thither in affright;
■\Vlio
struts
and
stares
and
a’
that,
up somg mqney for her son, who was become
has been applied to the' boring of 'this tunnel, but the good minister, Rov. Mr. Slrirra, asseiujriusigb-huudixda. worship at his WPld)
a fine young man, and had .obtained a .situation- He’s but a co<jf for a’ that.
—------ «nd completes more than five metres of boro blcd iris-flock oii-tho boaoli-to pmy-the Lord to
For a’ that and a’ that, ^
as head clerk in a lar^e Iraberdashery estab
per day.
deliver them li'otii their cuemiesv—He was 'an '
A man’s a laan for a' that.’
lishment. He lived witli his -mofoer in a neat,
Tlie railway from Genoa to Turin, 130 miles, ceoeutric uiuu—ono of (Iw quaintestof foe quulnt
though humble dwelling, a little way put of the As foe Iqst words passed from his lips, lie rose will pass through tho Appcnincs, by a tunnel Sixiteh divines, so that his prayers, even in
city; and thither be hoped soon to bring a fair and not deigning the company a syllable of over 7 miles long. Tho government of Sar
those days, were often quoted for focir oddity,
young bride, the daughter of a Mr- Gray, a adieu, marched out of tho room and the house. dinia is now engaged in its cuiu-truction.
and even roughness.
music teacher, who resided near them. ‘Sweet
Such are a few of the tunnels finished and
Whether (ho ibllowing prayer is litertdly
Lucy Gray 1’ oaher lover was wont to call her, THE FIRST RAILWAYS AND THEIR ill progress abroad. A consitlerution of tlicm true or not, it is dillieult to tell; but there is
had (riven her consent,! and the happy day was
OPPONENTS.
will tend to awaken attention to tho great im no doubt tlio invoeutiou of tlic excited ecceiitrip
alre^y fixed.
When Jacquard, foe inventor of the wonder portance of saving daily and annual expendi old man was suQiciently odd. It is said, tlmt
One morning, however, when -Mrs. A^en
loom that h&dfo his name, was arrested and ture by a suflicient outlay in the first instance. having gathered Iris congregulion on the beach
proceeded as usual to her place of pierchandise, ful
carried to Paris with his machine, Qarnot, in
Fisues Tamed by a CuildA-Jmi quarter in full sight of the vessel which, under a press
she was startled to perceive the space around the presence of Napoleon, roughly said to him,
of can VOSS, was maHinga long tuck tliat brougltther fruit-stall, filled with workmen conveying ‘ Are you the man that pretends to do that im of foe town of Hingiiam, known os Rocky- her close to the town, he kiiolt down on tho
stones, mortar, and all tlie implements neces possibility—to tie a knot in a stretched string?’ nook, there is a pond, where a little girl, not sand, aud thus begun:
sary for commencing a bnildipg. Some were His compatriots ot L)^oh8,’tlie impossibility be six years old, who resides near the bank, has
“ Now, dear Lord, dinna ye tliink it a shame
standing round the shed, evidently preparing ing surmounted, broke his macliine in 1806, tamed the fishes to a reniafkable degree. She for VC to send this vile pirate to I’oh oqr folk o’
to demolish it—-‘Come old lady’, said onb of and raised a statue to his memory in 1840. All began by throwing crumbs in the water. Grad' Kirkoldy; for ye ken they’re puir enough al
the men, ‘move your tlpngs out of this as fast those who arc in advance of public opinion naily foe fishes learned to distinguish her foot ready, and hue imething to spare. The way
as you can, for we caado nothing until the shed must bear ridicule or persecution. In 1825, steps, and darted to foe edge whenever she ap the wind blaws lie’ll be here in ajifiy, and wlm
is down.)
the Quarterly Review thus ridiculed the notion proached ; and now they will aotqally feud out kens what he may do ? He’s nuo too gnid for
‘My shed 1’ she exclpimed; ‘and*frho has giv of certain engineers, Telford, among the num of her hand and allow her to touch focir scaly oily thing. Mickle’s the mischief he’s done al
en you authority to touch U ?’
ber, that railway engine could go eighteen or sides. A venerable turtle is among lior regu ready. He’ll bum their houses, tak’ their ver^
‘The Lord C^puicdllor,’ was" tlie reply, ‘he twenty miles an hour: ‘ The gross Cxaggera- lar pensioners. The control pf Van Amhurg claes, and tirl them to the sm’k. And waes me 1
has chosen this spot for a palace foat be Is go tioils of the powers of the locomotive steam en over bis wild boasts is not more Surprising than wha kens but the bluidy villain might tuk’ foeir
ing to bujld, and which is intended to be some gine, or, to speak English, the steam-carriage, foot which this little girl has attained over her lives ? Tlio puir weeinen are ’maist frighten
what grander than ypur fruit-stall. So look may delude for a time, but must end in the finny playmates. Visitors have been aitraotod ed out o’ it 1 I hue been a laiig, a faithiu’ ser
sharp abunt moving your property, for the shed mortification of those concerned. • * Wc from a distapiie of several miles to foe specta vant to jc, Lo)‘d, hut gin yo dUuia turn the
must come down.’
should as soon expect the people of AVpolwich cle phe exhibits. Tho fishes will have nothing win’ about, and hluw the scoondrel out o’ pur
Vain were foe poor woman’s tears and lam to puffer themselves to he fired off upon one of to ^ with any one hut foeir friend. They will gate, I’ll nae stir a foot; but will jist sit hero
entations; her repeated assertions that the late Congreve’s ricochet rockets, as trust themselves trust no one else, let him come with provender till tho tide comes. Sac tak’ ye’r will o’t!”
king I'od given her the ground for her own, to the mercy of such a machine, going at such ever so tempting. Even fishes are not so cold
AN INDIAN PROPHETESS.
blooded but they will recognize the law of kind*
were treated with ridicule; and at length she a rote.’
'The Cherokee Advocate says, a young ^frl
retnmed home heart-sick and desponding.
In that year the common, belief was, thgt neps, and yield to its all-embracing [lower.-of the Creek nation recently fell into a tnpice,
Misfortunes, it is said, seldom come alone. railways were iritogether delusions and iinbosi- JJoston Transcript.
and bas since 1 cDii prophecying, tri the tribe.
That evening Edwprd AUsn entered his mpth- tions. The Liverpool and MancheBter\Railway
SiiAitFENiNa Teeth. We were struck, at Slie says tiuit while In this inanimate state she
was op|)08cd in Parliament with every inveotivO, One member, in 1825, declared his opin Braves, by the appearance of some Fortiiguese licid communion with invisible spirits, who
ion-‘that a railway could nut enter into sue- 5>oys, whoso teeth had been sharpened in the Icnruc'd her a song, which she sings with groat
deeply.
fear we are ruined: Hr. Elliot has failed for an eesgful eomperilion With a canaL Even )Y>th Indian maimer. 'The custom is quite fustriona' beauty and elfect. She bus predicted one or
imiaense sqm: there is an cxeeutjpn on his the best locomotive engine, tho average rate Lie among the cUuw wlio come over seeking two deutlis which luvve come to [lass, and told
house and ^(>ods,and I and all Iris clerks, are would be but 8 1-2 miles per hour, which was their fortunes, tbo)' evidently considering it a from her own fccliiigs of a murder at the vpry
turned adrift. Evety penny we possessed wiw slower than tho canal conveyance.’ Another sort of naturalization. 'The blade of a knife time it was committed, at the distance of sev
lodged in his hands, and now we shall lose it assertion, which Mr. lluskiasoii was obliged to or razor is laid across foe edge of a tooth, and eral miles from ber borne. She lias also purall. Resides, there have been lately so many, meet doubtfully and upolugeticsily, was, ‘ that by a slight blow and dexterous turn, a piece is abased her, burial clothes, forctoUl at what time
failures in the dty, that numbers of young men there were two or three canals, which were chipped off or either side. All the front teeth, her death wpuld lake place, and oertaiii signs
are seeking employment^ and I’m spro I don’t sufficient for evqty purpose of commerce in above and below, are thus served; and they wbitfo would then be seen, and from wliieh the
know where to turn to look for It. ‘1 suppose,’ foe district ihrougli wlrick the railway was to give a peraon a very odd, aud to a sinuger a wprid UQuld judge of tho siiirerity of ber prahe ufided, frying (p sipilo, ‘wo shajl have nofo- pass.’ Let us bo just to what we have bees vary disagreaWe appearance. For some days feaaions aud tho truth of her revelatinne.
People from'all sections are flocking to see
fng to depend on but your little trade; and I aimustomed to decry as the dark ages. Let us after the operation is purfonnt^, tfia patient, it her.
There are many wh^'enfeaider her com a
must give up the hope of msurying sweet Lucy be tolerant to those who imprisoned Galileo, unable to eat or drink without severe pw: but
Gray!;—^Itwill be hard enough to see you suf- apd rewarded Columbus with chains. If there soon the teeth lose their sensitiveness, and they remarkable one, and wiifr, ttMRfiiing in ber inspirution, have become alnrmod abd forsook
“ Friend Hooper, do yon know me ?’
ftjHng'from poverty without brlhginff her to be a ttality in any discovery—a true thing, and seem to decay noifaster than the others.—Hd- the (,'rrov of their wavs.
not a sham—if there be strength, or utility, or wardt’s Voffni/e up the Itiro .(tiKijyii.
He replied that he did not. She fixed her share it.*
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CROPS AND PfelCES,
An likciDKNT., When the steamer Niagara, nals. Let m,e reply that the former are in al
It
is
not
easy to account for the present high
most
every
particular
superior.
Give
me
a
Caph Kellogg, landed at the Newbtirg wharf,
on her down trip on Wednesday last, a poor good and untrammelled line of railroad beside prices of provisions. There is no present stint
woman from Albany, having two of (hreo chil your Erie canal and its branches, and success of supply; and accounts from, all sections
TIIK Z-ATE SILAS WRIGHT,
dren
on lawn], (one of them an infant but three' ful ns it now is, I think I would engage to di promise one of the most abundant harvests
Tim liatavia Spirit of the 2'imcs publlfhes
weeks old) stejiped on shore to purchase some vert its traffic in five years, and leave it with
the following extract from a letter from Mr. cakes for the children. A large nnmber of jias- out patronage sufficient to keep it in repair. In that has been gathered for many years. The
Wright to h gentleman df Bataiia, doubfless sengers were landed, and over 170 went on New York you liave as yet enjoyed no perfect groin crop, especially, is exceedingly abundant.
Mr. H. J Rkdkield, with whom Mr. Wright board. This detained the boat nearly ten min lines of railroads. I cannot regard a line with Probably from one quarter to one third more
a strap rail, nearly incompetent to carry freight,
Imd long maintained the most friendly and in utes. The crowd wa%. so great on the .wharf like that from Buffalo to Albany, os a railroad. corn and wheat will bo harvested this' year
that the poor woman could not reach the end of
timate personal relations. I'lic extract is inter- the pier till the plank, .was hauled on board, Thank heaven we have none of them hero. A than last. In some sections the potato crop is
showing the avocations and simplicity and the lioat was under way. She screamed in true railroad is susceptible of a speed of 40 abundant; and though generally the prospect
agony, and would have fallen into the rWer in miles per hour, and its capacity reaches to mil indicates a small crop, the supply will probably
ter of the writcn
her attempts to regain her oliildren by springing lions of tons and millions of passengers to ptK bo enough for home consumption. The foreign
for the Imat, had she not been prevented by a over it annually.
It can live,'too, where a eanal must perish market will draw but little ’ fftiii' our abundrying to become upon a smalt scale, a police officer, who happened to be at her side.
larmer m fact, and have, during this season, la Capt. K. hailed the agent on the wharf to know for want of business. A railroad costing but, .ance this year. Crops ate good in Ireland;
$18,000 per mile, can live upon a lino which and if she should be obliged to look abroad for
bored very steadily. Each day tries what
ifie awas the matter.
good deal, but I eat and sleep well and enjoy
On learning the cause, the Niagara was sustains but four daily stages,’nnd ten daily provisions, others will successfully compete
m from care and a contentment which
rounded to and cnihe again to the wharf and baggage wagons in each direction, and pay with us in supplying the demand. How, then
is^Hffrty becoming very dear to me. 'As
is
received
the woman on board, amid the cheers large dividends ; but a district with tliis busi
with' mo jfi wliatever I undertake, of
mythe crowd. When he left the dock, Capt. ness, at ordinary tolls, would not keep a canal —the question is "daily asked—are present pri
ces to bP sustained?'—how have they been kept
!gs is trendy controlling me too much,
K. was again greeted with hearty cheers by the in repair.
A railroad surmounts summits inaccessible up so long ? I The speculators in bread stuffs
rjow find it very difficult to command a
whole assemblage, in testimony off their ap
day fS leisure or recreation.
probation of his humanity and kindness in re to a canal. , It regards not the drought of sum are the only sufferers by the reply; and there
My fapn is new and therefore uncomfort turning for his 'franUi passenger. 'I'he ap mer or the ice df winter. By speed it gives seems to be a general disposition to rejoice in
able to work, though requiring a great deal of proving voice of the piiblick will, wo hope be value to produce eanals cannot transport, and
labor to bring it to a condition to be either some remuneration to him for his loss by the commands the travel against all competition. the calamities which now seem to threaten a
large,portion of them. They make-a desper
pleasant for labor, or productive; but I begin delay of the Niagara. This is the first instance It almost annihilates time and space.
In Massachusetts we had three canals. First ate struggle, as the present price of flour plain
very slowly and patiently, determined not to of a steamboat returning for a passenger after
make my efforts expensive, as I do not expect, leaving our landing, and we mention the cir the Middlesex, which your commissioners came ly indicates: but their ultimate fate is fore
they will be profitable in a pecuniary way. cumstance to show that one act of goodness to examine before they begun the Erie. *[t
The employment I like, and . iCkeeps me out like the alwvc, will always win more approba paid good dividends, but is now worthless, foi; shadowed in England, and sooner or later they
of mischief, ahd from being homelsick at home. tion from the publick.than a dozen victories in it has been completely put down by the Lowell must yield to it. If no other classes were to
I have not had an unhappy hour from the racing.—Newmrg Courier.
railroad built beside it. Second the Black- bo involved with them, we should say, the
personal consequences of iny late defeat, while
stone. A railroad will this fall be ppraed on sooner the better.
its banks, and all or nearly all of the ,canal
it has given me a happiness in my retirement
But while high prices, which do not come
will bo aba.ndoncd. Third the Hampshire,
which I have not known through m-any long
legitimately
from circumstances, are always to
from New Haven to Northampton. A railroad
years of my responsible public service.
is now in progress along its tow path. We be deprecated, they are less disastrous than
[Speaking of that memorable number of dem
ocrats known in the political history of this
have^one with canals.
those which do not afford the producer a fair
State as the ‘Seventeen,’ who in 1824, were
You ask me the cost of transportation on compensation. The merchant and mechanic
‘forced into close political and personal associ
railroads. It rises and falls with the quantity
conveyed. When business rises to 200,000 prosper when' the farmer prospers, and when
ations’ he says:]
tons a year, freight can be transported on a'
's depressed they participate in the conse
Death is, annually, making fearful inroads
among the little number, and the fall of each
line like yours at a cost of six-tenths of a cent quences. Those ,w1k> look back will see .that
before the great leveller, has been marked by
per'ton a mile, exclusive o.f loading and un this has always been the case. He alone cre
meWwith
painful
solicitude.
loading. It has been moved for less. This ates wealth; they only handle it. ,And it is
WATERVILLE, SEPT. 16!
ealth
op H
arvard C.ollege. The be
charge would include the wear and deteriora
quests made to this institution are enormous.
only when the producer shares fairly in the
tion of cars, and the repairs of the road.
In the annuixl report of the overseers of that
NOTICE.
On the Erie canal, the average cost, inclu profits, that all classes prosper together.
institution, we notice not less than nineteen be
The office of the Mail is removed to Win sive of interest on boats and horses, but exclu
The country mechanic, especially, is too apt
quests, which average more than 520,000! The
sive of canal repairs and attendance which may to look for benefit in low prices of provisions.
available funds of the College, given for spe gate’s new building, Main street.
be offset, is nine-tenths of a cent per ton a mile,
cific purposes; the interest of which only is used,
He is mistaken. Let him watch,-and he will
exceed six hundred thousand dollars! The
The ballot for State officers, on Monday, or fifty per cent. more’. A line like yours, learn better. AVant of a fair and healthy mar
with
200,000
tons
could
do
a
most
remunerat
- Law Department has funds exceeding $40,000, stood as follows in Waterville :
ing business at less than two cents per ton to a ket for the farmer’s produce, however easily
and the Theological School more than $80,000!
For Governor—Dana
123
mile, but -with- 30,000 tons only must of course the mechanic may eaiii his. bread, always
Tills opulence is the result of individual liber
Fessenden»
104
charge more to cover charges and interest op bring^ dulness to the operations of mechanical
ality of eftizens of Massachusetts.—New HaBronson
34
capital, say four cents per ton a mile. Two to
.ven Journal.
Taylor
63
two and one-half cents per mile pays well for business. AVhat^ver reduces the farmer’s in
come, stimulates his economy. More work
SINGULAR MODE OF ROBBERY IN
This shows a very small vote, for a town passengers—better than higher charges.
TURKEY.
and
less fine clothes and equipage, must make
that could throw more than six hundred. The
up for the, deficiency. How does this affect
Among the convicts I noticed a young Turk, rain must have had the same effect upon the
YANKEE HURRY.
whoso spirits never seemed to flag, who was patriotism of our voters that it does upon a
Faster I faster! faster! AVhen did a Yan the mcchanio^ who has made his calculations
foremost in work as well as in fun, and whose
kee
go ahead fast enough ? No matter where on supplying what must now wait lor a mar
general appearance interested me in his favor. starched dickey—they did not come up ; but
you
put him, or in what pursuit; everything is ket ? It is plain to be seen—the farmer must
it
had
an
opposite
effect
upon
the
candidates,
I made his acquaintance, and learned his story,
which was as follows:—
who were induced to stand in such numbers too lazy in its progress. If he walks, if is' at prosper if anybody. Those who want bread
He was a galongi, or siulor. He had been that no election of Representative was effect an angle of forty-five degrees, because his legs for less than it costs to raise it, may always re
pressed into the service of the fleet at Constan
are less ambitious than his head. If he rides, ly upon working proportionally longer for the
tinople, and was allowed to bear arms, which is ed. ‘Compromise ’ should be engraved upon it must be in the first cars, the bow of the boat^ money with which they buy it.
every
banner
before
the
next
meeting.
Inter
otherwise interdicted in the capital. -Being
short of money, he and a companion in the ests which are real and important should be or the front seat ivith the driver—^because ho
IHXXICO.
service devised tliis ingenious mode of acquir kept in view, while those which are but imagi can sooner see the end of his journey. If s>n
ing some. Having bought a fine hen, they nary should be made to stand aside for a more horse-back, you will see him with a loose crup
HIGHLY IMPORTANT.,
went into the suburb of Giilata, which is situ
per and a tight rein—nothing must hold^him
ated on uneven ground, and one standing at convenient season.
back.
Rush—rush—rush
1
Nothing
goes
qui.
It is gratifying to be able to give something
' the top of the street, the other at the bottom,
etly with a Yankee, always excepting a jack that seems to us to indicate a speedy and hon
Extract of a letter dated
when a passenger went by, the man at the top
of the street obliged him to buy the hen at a
knife and pine stick.
Buffalo,.Sept 9.
orable termination of actual war in Mexico.
given price, and when he had got to the botThe most impatient travellers we ever''saw^ The intelligence that the American army has
• ‘ This might be said to be a dull
.. tom, the other tiiok it away from him by force;
was a company of some two hundred in the cut its way to the walls of Mexico, is received
. thus selling and stealing the hen by turns they season, were there any such thing as dulness in
night train from Boston -to Albany. Saturday with full credit. There they are awaiting the
Buffalo.
There
seems
to
be
some
suspense
in
reaped an easy liarvest. They had succeeded
beyond their expectations on the ■first day, and regard to flour. Common brands can be had night at 8 o’clock, business closed in the streets, deliberations of the Mexican Congress upon
determined to continue their speculation. On for $4,75, and wheat at $1. Yesterday a lot and nothing ahead but Sunday, one Would think
the next, having taken their station ns before, of 5000 bushels of corn was Sold for a fraction they might content themselves with being a lit propositions for an adjustment of difficulties.
An extra of the New York Herald says :
a slow and solemn Turk, looking like a mer
chant, was seen making his way towards them. less than 50 cts. .■ Oats are worth from 26 to tle slower than the messages passing on the
The special overland express for the New
The man at the top of the street immediately 28 cts. So you see some difference between wires at the side of the track. Two hundred York Herald reached Philadelphia this morn
miles in ten hours, without stopping! Every ing, with the most important news that has yet
stopped him and exclaimed—
prices out West and down East.
‘ Here, friend, here is a fowl.’
‘ I am told that a lot of 600 hogs have been body asleep in the villages dotting the way- been received fVom Mexico.
‘ So be It,’' said the merchant.
The news now received is as follows
nothing can be done this side of Albany—lean
‘ You must buy it, in tlie name of Allah ! ’ fattened this season at one^ distillery at Oak
On the 3d instant the Nfew Orleans Pica
Orchard. I saw a portion of that lot yester on one another’s shoulders, good brother Yan yune received by ex;press the following highly
‘ In the name of Allah, I will not 1 ’ •
kees,
and
get
a
moment’s
slumber.
‘ You will not,’ said the armed man, ‘ then day on their'way to our market. Tbey wqre
important information by the steamer Fashion,
‘AVIiat place was that we just passed?’
we shall see.’
winch left Vera Cruz on thq 27th of August
of the choice breeds which prevail here, and
Upon which he drew his yataghan, and with would average about 350 pounds. They were
and Tampico on the 29th:—
‘ Springfield.’
his hand raised, said, ‘ Buy, or you die 1 ’
‘ Our army has not only advanced to the city
‘ Springfield!—^no further than that!—what’s
‘ If such is the case,’ said the merchant, not bought by one butcher, for retail, at $3,75 per
--of Mexico, but it has had two engagements
time? ’
hundred, live weight.
.
the least discomposed, ‘ then I buy.’
with the enemy, close under the walls of the
The questioned jerks out his watch—‘ Fu oity, and defeated them.
Upon which he paid his money, took his
‘ The potato rot is just beginning to make
fowl in his band, and' walked down the hill. its appearance here. This is later than it ap ries ! almost one! and they promised we should
‘The Mexicans'have bftn brought to terms,
"When he had reached the other rogue, he was peared last year ;' but I.am told no section ap be in Albany at a quarter to six I ’
and now supplicate'^a'saspension of arms, and
again stopped.
Gen. Scott has granted it.
‘ To my surprise,’ said the narrator to Os pears likely to escape. Good judges ^predict - Clank, clank, puff, puff—away went the train
‘ The Mexican Congress has been convoked
at
the
same
furious
rate—steam
all
on;
John
as
much
injury
from
this
source
as
was
expe
mond, ^T saw the merchant turn round and
to.take into consideration Mr. Trist’s proposi
make a sign, as 1 thought, to me: but lo 1 a rienced last year.’
Gilpin in Cheapside never made such a clatter. tions.
body of tliree or four men rushed down the
‘ ’riie news was received in Vera Cruz -on
or ‘ run such a rig.’ Yankee was just os impahill, and seizing my companion, one of them
QUESTIONS ANSAVERED.
liFnt as when, in his boyhood, he rode the old the evening of the 26th ult. by an express
._drew bis sword, and before the poor devil could
'Fhe letter from which we moke the foliow- brown horse to mill, with four bushels of prov courier from Orizaba, who brought down the
look round, his head was cut ou as clean os a
following letter to Mr. Dimoud, the collector of
ing
extract is published in a recent-iramber“of ender across the saddle.
pumpkin might be from its stalk. Y immediVera Cruz, to whose courtesy we are indebted
'■ ately took to my heels and ran for my life— the Railroad Journal, and is said to be from
But this was a seleckconipany. These were for its use :—
,
the race was one of life or death—until I came the pen of a gentleman' in Boston, of high men who had no time to ride by daylight, and
Orizaba, Aug. 25, 1847.
tp the sea, when I immediately plunged in, and standing and long experience in every thing
" The Mexican Mail, which has just come in,
saved Itself by clambering up the side of a relating to the character and influence of Rail so took the night train; no leisure in which to brought the following intelligence, which I copy
regain lost slumbers^^^except on Sunday, when from the Diario Officiale del GoUerno. I send
boat ana rowing ofiT. I found that the suppos
ed mercliant was the Sultan in person ; he hod roads. The public are requested to give it a they could neither labor, swap horses or whit you this by an express courier which will -be
been informed of our trick, and had hiinseli careful perusal. Its doctrines are sound, and tle. No less than three among the acquabit- witli you to-morrow about 12 o’clock.
come to punish it. Orders were sent to ihe it relates to a subject of vital interest to our ances we made during the night, were in hot
On the 20th, two brigades, commanded by
fleet to discover me; an offer of pardon was State.
Generals Valencia and Santa Anna, went out
pursuit
of
rascals
who
had
token
a
previous
announced if I would give myself up; I did ;
to attack the Americans nefip,^ Los Llanos de
You ask me if railroads are monopolies. At
heft I am.' What can I say more ?—Hast In first our lines were not conducted on the most train or another direction. One was aiming/to Sajp Angel.
------dia Sketch Book.
Valencia’s division has been completely de
liberal spirit. Our early-directors were timid, head, at New York, a thfef who had started mt
aqd the charges were fixed at four cents per Texas by way of the Providence railroad'; an feated, and Santa Anna, after the first encount
MARRIAGE.
er, fell back also in disorder to the city; they
Man and wife are equally concerned to avoid mile for passengers, and.eight cents for freight other had paid'his money for a pair of stcdqh immediately after this asked for a suspension
I
have
ever
been
a
zealous
a4vocate
for
low
horses, and the thief had t&en the morning of hostilities, and offered to hear the-proposi
all offences of each other in the Imginning of
their conversation ; a veiy little thing can prices, as alike beneficial to the lines and the train on this same route; and a third had that tions of peace from Mr. Trist.
blast an Infant blossom; and the breath of the public. For a long titne I wrote and urged morning heard of his run-away wife at Buffa
The next day the Minister of Foreign Rela
South con shake the little rings of the vine, the point I was met at first by incredulous lo 1 Only one of the three expected to leave tions iavited the next Congress, through the
smiles and determined resistpnee, but argument
wbeq first they begin to curl like tlje locks of
newspapers, to meet for that purpose.
a new weaned boy; but when by age and con and experience at length‘prevailed. Four Albany tiU Monday—there were no boats down
These are the great facts, uihich, no doubt,
years since our rates were reduced nearly one the river on Sunday.' Then why in such a hur
solidation they stiffen into the./hardness of a
will bring after them peace. Yours truly,
half, and ever since an increasing prosperity
stem, and have, by the warm embrace of the
ry ? They could not tell-—but we could. They
■ F. M. Dimond.
sun and the kisses of heaven, brought forth has attended all our lines. Villages are grow were Yankees, and that was reason enough.
ing
up
at
every
station,
farms
improving
and
^
Another
express
arrived
in A7era Cruz' on
their lustres, they can endure the storms of the
north and the loud noises of a tempest, and yet rising in value, and our lines are now conduct The Yankee is always in a hurry. In going the 26th ult. with letters containing the same
never be broken; so’ are the early unipns of an ed in a most accommodatng spirit If monop to the gallows ^he has boon known to tell the news in substance and the following translation
unfixed 1 marriage; watchful and observant. olies, tliey are most liberal monopolies, for the sheriff his watch was ‘behind the time.’ Wo of. the announcement of it in the Diario del
tendency of rates is certainly diminished, and
Gohismo.
jealous and busy, inquisitive- and careful,
trust yet to see him darting through the air
apt to take aWm at every unkind word. the accommodation of the public in speed, ears,
‘ Gen. 3cott’s troops, who intended marching
upon the telegraph wires, with whip and spurs on Fenon, turned at and arrived at Tacurbaja.
After the hearts of the man and wife are en depots and frequent trains, is annually increas
ing.
Around
the
depot
at
AVest
Newton
a
to hasten his progress, and Jack-knife and stick As soon as the news vras known at Mexico,
deared ahd hardened by a mutual confidence
Valencia’s division went out to attack the
and experience, longer than artificial pretence large village is growing up, and land has risen to quiet his nerves for lack of speed.
Americans at Los Llano de San Angel, and
can last, there are a.gi;eat many remembran from $50 per acre to prices varying from $200
to
$1000
per
acre.
At
Fitchburg
the
popula
ces, and some things present, th^ dash all little
were completely routed. Next came Santa
At
the
latest
dates
from
Detroit,
wheat
was
tion has risen in three years from 8000 to
Anna, with another division, which shared the
unkindnesses in peices—Taylor.
selling
for
75
ots.,
com
86
to
88,
and.sMte
at
0000 souls—the effect of the railroad' alone.
same fate. After some fighting, th^Mexicans
PiOKiMO Berries.—^We were somewhat Milk is now carried 45 miles, from Leominster 17 to 20. Business was said to be rather dull retreated to the capital in great disorder, and
surprised the other day to learn that the child to Boston, (Ind a train of five milk cars attach for the season.
such was the panic created by their defeat,
ren, in the interior towns, who occupy their ed to the passenger cars, arrives every morning
that the Minister of Foreign Relations imme-^
time in picking berries, during the season of at the Charlestown depobVermont Election.-----Returns ftorn a diatelv convoked the Congress, to take "'into
them, earn upon an average, about one dollar
Under the influence of railroads, and of small portion of the State indicate a demo consideration Mr. Trist’s proposition. A sus
per day, and the lar^t part of the money finds manufactures stimulated thereby, the old Bm cratic gain-in the legislature, but a consider^, pension of arms was demanded by the Mexi
Its way into the Savings Bank of the l^tiUe. State has ceased to be an emigrating State, jft
cans, and granted, j The Americans are around
The women also frequently engage'in'thb receives more than it sends forth, and will show ble loss to both whigs and democrats in the Mexico, but had not entered the oity on the
business, and we have heard of cases of fe by the next census nearly if not quitc,a milUdh vote for gouarnor. The Liberty party must 21st.’,
male industry and profit, in the town of Lin of inhabitants on 700 square miles of rnggsd llhve made a long stride |diead, judging iftm
Such
are
the
meagre
details
which
we have
coln, which apppar to us to be worth mention land, smiling under the hand of untiring indus the details wo have seen. The election of a
of these imporiant events..
ing; one woman did all the home work Cor, her try, and Striding whh now and biwutiflil
governor will doubtlaM devolve upon the legis
No couriers ftrom Gen. Scott’s am^ direot,
family, and earned S8 a week in picking ber structures. have been eUe to get through, so far os we con
-k
ries,
*
You ask me to compare railroads with ca- lature.
9[l)t0 ttllb
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learn, but from the foregoing statement it is
manifest that Gen. Scott holds the city of Mex
ico at his command.
That Gen. Scott did not choose to enter the
city is manifest; he was, doubtless, deterred
from entering it by a desire to save the pride
-of the Mexicans, when upon the eve of im
portant negotiations.
It is now supposed that the extraordinary
courier, which left Vera Cruz for Mexico on
the 12th, a day in^advahee of the regular En
glish courier, was the bearer of instructions to
the British Ministei*, to offer again his media
tion, and wo think we may safely say that ho
was instructed to do so. if possible before Gen.
Scott entered the capital.
....!........ .
AVe lielieve the instructions were positive,
and no doubt they obeyed, leaving absolute
confidence in this representation of the-acts, of
the' English government,
AVe tliink it reasonable to suppose that Gen
eral Scott was influenced by a knowledge of
this mediation, to trust once again to the efforts
of Mr. Trist to negotiate a peace, and so spared
the Mexicans tlye humiliation of the armed oc
cupation of thdir capital; His characteristic hu
manity may also be presumed to have strongly
influenced him to save Mexico from the vio
lence of a hostile occupation.
AVe may resur to this point, and" to the pros
pects of peace, which some may now entertain.
AVe have given none of the rumors current
in Vera Cruz as to the fall of Mexico. They
are evidently founded on imperfect rumors of
the real state of facts.
'
The rumors circulated hero that Santa Anna
and Valencia were taken prisoners, we believe
are totally unfounded.
AVo aro informed, from a very responsible
source, that Major Lally is known to have
passed Perote, and been on his way, in safety,
to Puebla. He made some stay at Jalapa.
The Boletin of Jalapa, says that Major Lally’s
train, after having been attacked at Cerro Gor
do, retired to the plain, at the same time the
guerrillas qlso retired. On the following day
the train, commenced marching for Jtdapa;
that the guerillas would attack our troops near
that place, and all the evening the road, for
near a mile, was covered with men, women,
and children, whom curiosity had attracted
there. This gave rise to firing of cannon and
musketry from, our troops, and the citizens suc
ceeded in reaching their homes without receiv
ing any injury.
The guerillas are said to have numbered 350.
The fire commenced at half past five o’clock,
and lasted but a short time. At night tran
quility prevailed in the city, and a party of
mounted men from the train entered the city
and passed through the principal streets. At
the same’ time guerillas were seen near by.
The Boletin says that the loss on the side of
the guerillas was small. At 11 o’clock on the
19th, Major Lally inquired of the Alcade
whether the citizens of Jalapa would commit
hostilities against the Americans if they enter
ed, or not; to which the Alcade answered, that,
the population was unarmed, but that a num
ber of guerillas being in the neighborhood, he
could not take the responsibility of their ac
tions.
On the morning of the 20th, the train of
wagons and the troops entered the city; the
Boletin says that the wagons are filled with
sick and wounded. Yesterday, the 24th, it was
rumored in Vera Cruz that Father Jaranta
had attacked the train a short distance on the
other side of Jalapa, but that he had been
driven back by our«troops, with loss on both
sides.
Intelligence reached Colonel AVilson, on the
morning of the' 27th ult., that Lieut. David
Henderson, of Captain-Fairchild’s company of
dragoons, and his party,' who was sent qut by
Capt AVells, on the 15th August, to apprise
Maj. Lally of the approach of reinforcements,
were all shot by the guerillas.
There is little or no doubt of the correct
ness of this sad intelligence. Lieut. Hender
son was a resident of New Orleans, and but
recently embarked as a volunteer in his coun
try’s service; he was a printer by profession,
a man of courage and enterprise, and his fate
will be sincerely lamented by his numerous
friends.
An express arrived from Alvarado to Com
modore Perry, with information that the gue
rillas had attacked that place the night before,
and killed a surgeon and ,two marines in that
town.
The steainers Petrita and Scorpion were im
mediately despatched to reinforce those in pos
session of the place.

0ummarj3 oi Jfenj©;
Another OuTR.t;GE—^Men

in

Disguise.

On Thursday last. Sheriff Hollenbeck and
Deputy Sheriff Allen, went-to Taghkanic for
the purpose of selling the property of Samuel
Halstead and Philip B. Miller, Which they had
previously levied upon and advertised for sale.
On arri'ving at Halstead’s, theyfound a large
number of persons assembled, and at the-Bppointed hour they set up for sole the articles
they had levied upon, but received no bid. The
sale was then adjourned, and the officers started
for Miller’s. After proceeding part way, and
while at the edge of a piece of woo^s they
were waylaid by three persons in disguise and
armed, one of whom attempted to seize the
Sheriff’s horse, but failed; as the Dept. Sher
iff came up, one of them aimed at hiih but the
gun fortunately snapped. An attempt was also
made to sto'p his horse, but failing, in this, one
of them sung out to the mm with the gun to
shoot the horse,, when the latter fired, but with
out effect. The officer proceeded to Miller’s,
but as at the former place, a large number were
in attendance, and as no one would bid, no sale
was effected..

tempted to esfeape; but when she had proceed
ed about ten yards, she fell a corpse. Not con
tent with what he (lid, the monster, Northrop,
attacked Mary’s married eister, Mrs. Boyce,
who ivas in the 500m with him, and mode a
thriist at her with the same weapon with which
he killed the sister, but she fortunatoly escaped
through the window, and ran to her husband,
who was working a short distance from the
house, and alarmed him. ♦As soon ns he was
made acquanted with the facts, he started iii
ursuit of the murderer, who was seen to make '
is escape, but^o had not proceeded far, when
he was called back by his wife, to. foke care of
the murdered girl. Another man who was
working with Boyce, then started.in pursuit,
but did not succeed in overtaking the murder
er, who was at large at twelve o’clock yester
day, the hour at which our informant left the '
scene. A man answering the description of
the mu'rdorer, was seen to take the Harlem
railroad cars, and jump out when they were
under full speed.—A".. E Herald.
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A Case op Conscience.—^Tlm Brooklyn
Advertiser says that six or seven months ago,
Mr. G. B. Clarke, a merchant tailor of New
York, who reside^ in Tillary street, in Brook
lyn, had a valuable silver watch stolen from his
house, but by whom it could not be discovered.
A few days since he received the missing prop
erty through the medium of a' Reverend gen
tleman of the Catholic Church, to whom con
fession of the theft had been made by a girl
formerly in the employ of Mr. Clark, who has
since become repentant, and by her priest made
the restitution now mentioned.
Fracas. AVe learn that a fight occurred at
Drummond Town, Aecomac Couqty, on Mon
day last, between Judge Bayly, Member of .
Congress, and Mr. Finney, one of the. Repre
sentatives of the County, growing out of the
late division- of the M. E. Church, in which
Mr. F. was shot in the thigh by the Judge.
The excitement, we understand, is intense, so
much so, that the Judge, who, it is said; was
imprisoned in the jail a part of Monday, has
been compelled to leave the county, and ac
cordingly took passage yesterday in the boat
for Baltimore. Some idea may bfe formed of
the excitement pervading the county on this
subject, when we inform the reader that one of
the magistrates of the county went on the bench
on Monday last, armed with a pair of revolv
ers and a bowie knife.—Norfolk Beacon.
Missing Men.—There seems to be an un
usual number of cases oflate, of mysterious dis
appearances. Mr. Charles Daniels, an Eng
lishman, first officer of schooner watchman ly
ing at East Boston, left that vessl on the eve
ning of the 23d ult. and has hot been seen or
heard from since. As all his things were left
behind it is feared that he has met with some
accident. He was dressed in blue. Mr. John
Berry, of the firm of Beny & Trusdale, hat
manufacturers, of Manchester, N. H'., left- that
place on the diet of last month with $800 in
money, and was seen the same day at store
No. 79 Cambridge street, in this city, since
which he has not been seen or heard from.
He was dreesed ip block throughout- Notliing has been as yet heard of the boy Fesenden
who left his father’s house in Clmrter street
several evenings sinee with the avowed inten
tion of going to a singing school. He was
about 10 years old, and his parents are suffer
ing the dreadful torments of suspenee as ta his
fate. The man John Pike, of Lynn, who was
advertised to have disappeared with a sum ofmoney has been heard frorn. That is, a gen
tleman in New Hampshire, has put a notice in
the papers, that the said John Pike disappear
ed from his employment about-five years since,
and that from 85o to $100 disappeared with
him. Since then. Pike has disappeared four
times more, each time with ' a sum of money.
There is no doubt that he has gone west.—
Traveller.
Buried Alive.—As Rufus Grous, of Litch
field was clearing out a well in East Monmouth,
last Saturday, the stones gave way, and all came
down upon him. The alarm was immediately
given, and a crowd soon collected at the spot.
On listening he was heard to groan. Measures
were immediately taken to clear the well. . This
was at three o’clock in the after noon. The well
was about thirty-three feet deep, and the whole
of the stone was to be cleared out "ere he (xiuld
be reached. People came in from the adjacent
places, and the work went on with much zeal.
After being about half cleared out, ho was
heard to halloo, which encouraged the work
men. After incredible exertions' he 'was reached
about one o’clock at night and rescued, but
little hurt.,. At first he could .not stand, but
recovering in a short time so as to walk about..
It seems (by his account) tliat the large stone
which first fell in, lodged upon his knee, and
sustained the whole stoning above, which was
the cause probably of Ms being uninjured.

A FauNDLiNG.—^The practice of leavingpoor children at the doors of rich: persons, with'
a. hopo_t»f.adQption,-is-gctting-tod)e“quite -com
mon. A ^e of this kind happened last^ight.
A male child of about four months, wat left At
house No. 20 Pemberton square, the residence
of E. S. Carruth, Esq., between 9 and 10
o’ctock, neatly packed in a basket. It was ta
ken into the, house and kindly cared for. Mr.
Carruth being absent from the city, a gentle
man, a friend of the family, was called in, ■who
named the child Francis Pemberton. This
morning the little fonndling was conveyed to
the Almsrhouse, at South ’Boston.—Traveller.
Illinois.—^The State Convention of Illi

nois has closed its session, having agreed to '
propose to the people, among other alterations
m the (Kinstitution, the following, viz: prohibit-'
ing free persons of color ftpm settling in„.the.
State, and 'ownere of slares from carrying them
into the State for the puipose of setting them
free; forbidding intermarriages between whites
andRlacks; and depriving duellists of 'the right
of citizenship, and punishing them in siich other
manner as may be prescribed by law.

On Friday afternoon, as Mr. Amos Thomp
son of this oity was amusing himself with his
gun on Chelsea Beaoh he ^ot a peep, which
fell into the water, and he waded in to get it.
When immerse^ bre^t higji, he was attadeed
by a blue shark, and his arm was severely lacerq^ted. His cries brought several to his aid,
Cost op Cab - Running,—At the meeting
by -whose assislauce the aniiqal was driven into of the Boston and Maine Railroad Company
shoal’water and killed. It was afterwards yesterday, it was stated by a stockholder, who
brought to the city.—rJSoston'TVmes, Aug. 80. 18 alsc^ a stockholder in most of the other roads
leading from this oity, that, according to the an
Most Diabolical Murder. We are in
nual reports of both iMt year and this, the cost
debted to AVilliam W. Campbell, Esq., of this of running per mile had been less on the Maine
city, for the following particulars of a diaboli Railroad than on any other railroad in the
cal murder, which was committed in the village State.—TraveHsr.
of Clark’s Corners, four miles east of Sing
Sing,'AYestchester ftunty, on Sunday last, in
Potato Rot.—A terrespondent of the Jonrthe afternoon. The name of the murderer is nal of^mmer$^.y(|itjqg fropi Oswego county,
Amos Northrop, and the victim a young girl of 'N.Y., states thekt the rot has (mmmenced in-ms
fifteen, named "Mary Goodheart, dau^iter of vicinity, and potatoes were offered 'at 12 1 2
Mr. Goodhftirt, of that place.
cents a bushel at Oswego, pnd reftised, from
It appears that Northrop conceived a violent tbn fear of their perishing in the hands of the
passion for the girl, and had several times purchaser.
asked her to many him. Which she as often de
The notorioua.per8on, known by the name
clined todo. On the day of the murder he
again askedther, luid on her giving him a per- of Madame Re^tell, has been airetted Hn New
emptorjr refusal, he took a snoemakeris knifo York upon a bill hidlctment for manslsiughfrom his pocket, which he had evidently con ter in the second degree,' and the evidence b
cealed there for the purpose, and stabb^ her of such a nature, it is said, at to warrant thb
to tile heart' The. moment the wound was in belief that this notorious person'will at len^
flicted, the unfortunate girl jumped out of the receive a lesson which must bring her career
window, which was close to the grbund,'and at- to an end.
xi
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The Excelsior jokes tho Down East ladies tor carry
Fire anbi XiOSS 0*^ Life. The house of
THE LOST CHtLD FOUND.
Major Samuel George, of Scabrook, N. H., ing thoir babies when they go shopping, and snggosts
It will be recollected by many of our read- was destroyed by fire on Monday evening, and tho nso of the ‘ baby-jnmper' in keeping them qniet.jrg, that a notice appeared in the Argus a few his house keeper, widow Jane Dow, perished Why not Ihe ‘ counter jumper 7’
Months ago, signed by Jas. Wilbur of Bethel, in the flames. The unfortunate woman passed Dors J'otir Mother hnoiv Toitre OtU t A large, six feet
advertising for his lost child. Mr. Wilbur re out of the liouso after the fire commenced, and yohoo, who had his legs run a^ least nine inches too far
sided at the time of losing his son, near Simdy returned, as is supposed, for the purpose of through Ills breeches, and n loaflof gingerbread under his
Kiver Pdnd, in Franklin Co. He has since saving her money and papers, which were in^ snn, and as muoh in his ifist, one ond of which ho had
moved to Bethel, because the sight of the place her chamber. Her bones were found among just drawn from between Ids teeth, leaving his raoUth
whence the child wandered was so painful to
filled, was met by a gentleman in Natcher, in the middle
ihis wife, that after his loss she could not reside tho ruins.
of tho street, of whom lie inquired in a winning tone:
Fatal Accident.
Mrs^ Wm. Lyon, of • Have yon seen anything of daddy 7’
there longer.
.
_
The facts of the case were, that in 1827, Perham, N. H., another lady, and a child, were ‘ No!' replied tho gentleman, somewhat suiprised at
jwenty years ago, the child, a boy tsro years riding in an .open wagon, when the horse be the novelty of the question.
^And ten montlis old, went out one day to meet came frightened and ran, and they were all ‘ Well, damation selio daddy, I told him he’d lose
, e other children^ and never returned.-^ thrown from the wagon, Mrs. Lyons killed, tho me,’ said onr hero, crying as he proceeded, half bent,
j^reams were heard, but the child they never other lady dangerously and perhaps fatally iu sticking in the gingerbread at on alarming rate.
tf/w again. ' The neighbors turned out and jured, and the child injured very seriously.—
IrishmaD, in writing a letter to bis swoatheari*
‘ int days and nights in fruitless search. Uni- Lowell Ado.
wrote thus ?—* If you don’t love mo, plazo send back the
sal sympathy prevailed. But at last they
Hon. Albert Gallatin, of New York, and letter without breaking the seal,’
ariod,'returned to their avocations, and new- Hon. Simon Baldwin, of Connecticut, are the The following, which wo clip from tho Concord (K.H.)
Iwondcrs crowded it from their mind. Not oldest living ex-members of Congress, both be Democrat, Is rather fishy, but not in bad taste to tho in^
., however, with the parents. The father tween 80 and 90 years of age.
itiated;
andered up and down the earth, wherever ho
A * down river’ chowder for me,
A chowder of clams and eels,
Indiana. The Senate pf Indiana is again
ard of a strange child, or the rumor of
Where the sea breeze wanders free,
e being found. The mother w6pt for a tie, this being tho third occurreno#’ of the
And a body so hungry feels.
On turkey some may dine.
je lost one and would not be comforted. Not kind within the last four years. In the House
And some on beef and ham,
es were issued, and everybody that heard the the whig majority is from four to six.
But give mo a chowder divine.
lo pitied the parents, and did all they could
Infused with essence of olara.
Fatal Railroad Accident.—^Last eve.
A down-river chowder, &c.
~
relieve their distress. But it was of no av- ning, as the New Haven Steamboat train was
01am chowder 1 eel ohowde^ t
il. The child was lost, and no clue could be in the neighborhood of Framingham, the firC'
A down-river chowder for niiei..
und to its recovery. Whether he had fallen man, Joseph Jackman, went out upon the loco * Como down this instant,’ said tho bodtswain to a mis
prey to the wild beasts or the Indian, or had motive to oil the cylendpr, and was not
' chievous son of Erin, who had been idling in tho roundasted to death by starvation, who could tell ? seen until his mangled remains were foundup- top ; * come down, I say, and I’U give yon a dozen, you
'he horrid phantom of such a death was ever on the track. It is supposed that he in some rascal!’ * Troth,says Pat, ‘and I wouldn’t comedown
efore their eyes.
way missed his footing and fell before the loco if yo’d give me two dozen.’
Some thought that an old hunter, by the motive, which, together with the whole train
ame of Robbins had stolen the child. He had pa,s8ed over him.' He was a single man, about A Homandc IncidenL A bachelor friend of onrs, says
leen seen at that time lurking about the prem- 23 years old, and was considered one of the tho Pittsburgh'Sun, on passing up Penn street, lately,
picked up a thimble. He stood a while meditating on
Hc was an old offender, had been^^ed best firemen upon the road.—Bost. Paper
tho probable beauty of the owner, when ho pressed it to
iFor petty thefts and afterwards was imprison
his lips, saying,
ed for the murder of Hinds & Son in 1838, but
Fatal Accident.—Information has reach
* 0, that it were tho fair lips of the wearer.’
Bade his escape. No evidence or confession ed us that on Monday last, as some laborers Just aa he had finished a big wench looked out of an
|could be got from him, and the matter faded on the railroad in Shrewsbury were exc.ivat- upper window and said,
' away, with the lapse of years, from the mem- ing a bank of earth, two of them were instant * Boss, jiss please to frow dat fimble in do entry. I jis
foiy of man.
ly killed from a slide in tho overhanging bank; now drapt it!’—Our friend fainted.
. The parents, however, persevered. They one of them, named Montena, being literally
ould not forget, and again issued their adver crushed. We also learn that another hand Sicapptng Horse*. An Indlanian wos travelling down
tisement, calling for information of their lost was severely if not mortally wounded.—Bran tho Ohio River, in a steamer, with a mare and a two year
old colt, when, by a sudden careen of tho boat, all tlirce
Ichild.
don (Vt.) Voice of Freedom.
wero tilted into the water. The Hoosier, as he arose
A week or two since, two of Mr. Wilbur’s
Anti-Rent Outbage.
On Wednesday pufiing and blowing above tho water, caught hold of the
idaughters, at work in the Saco factories, saw
tail of the colt, not Having a doubt tliat the instinct of the
vamong a body of Indians encamped there, a night last some desperadoes went to the farm animal wonld carry him safe ashore. The old mare took
I white young man, in whom they thought they occupied by Mr. James Weeks, in Taghkanic, a * bee-line’ for the shore, but the frightened colt swam
[recognised a resemblance to their family. They formerly occupied by one of the Finkles, and lustily down the ourrent, with its owner still banging
[accosted him, and soon claimed him asabroth- shot his working cattle, the one in the shoulder, fast.
; cr. Of course he had no knowledge of, them, the other in the neck, rendering them useless; ' Let go the colt and hang on the mare,’ shouted his
' but wished to see thetr father. They sent for cut and burnt up his waggon, burnt up his har friends.
I the old gentleman, and the recognition on his ness, and cut and destroyed his ploughs and * Phroe, booh !’ exclaimed the nnui, snouting the wat
J part was complete. The young man, now 23 6ther implements of husbandry.—Hudson Gaz, er from ^8 mouth, and shaking his headlike a Newfound
land dog; * It's all very_well, ^our telling me to let go
g years of age, had been told many stories of his of the 7th.
\ parents, but knew nothing certain of his abduc
Onr prairiesiTRays the Racine Wliig, are lit the edit, but to ^^an that can’t swim this aint exactly
tion. The Indians are now encamped at Cape erally alive 'with prairie chickens thb season, tho time for swapping horses !’
; Elizabeth, opposite this city, with the youth and sportsmen arc having a fine time in hunt Poliiene** after Death. The Chicago Tribune has tho
I and his wife, for he married an Indian girl last ing them. Two citizens were out a day or following little paragraph, which proves how dependant
Spring.
two since, and bagged fifty in Rbout two hours. poor editors are upon tho public, not even daring to
^shniBo oflf this mortal coil* .without offering an apology.
He has promised his father he will go with
Receipt op plodr.—For the week end
him to Bethel, where the old gentleman in ing yesterday, 8,082 barrels of Flour have been ‘ One of our exchanges comes to us with tho extraordin
ary announcement that tlio editor having been obliged
tends to build him a house, and give hhn all received via the Western Railroad, and 5,475 to
pay tho debt of nature last week, was unable to at
the licence he wants to roam about in the woods, by vessels. Total, 13,557 barreb.—Trav. Sat. tend to tho paper, but wo trust it will not occur again.’
Tho Telegraph charitably adds, * We hope not and
in consonance with the habits of almost his
Wpstern RAn.KOAD. Comparative state trust ho was enough of a business man to
receipt
whole life. The father came iiito our offlee on
Thursday to tell us’of his success. He was as ment of receipts for nine months, ending Aug. in full of all demands.’
Slst, 1847, with those of the previous year.
happy as a boy just let out of school.
FASHIONABLE SLAVERY.
1846, 669,165.
1847, $902,243.
The mother has not seen iiim. From her
* No man may think, or speak, or walk, or stand.
Increase
for
9
months,
$233,077.
But
just
as
other people* may demand;
intense and lasting affection, as manifested
No independent citizen may ^are
through long years of disappointment, we judge
On Saturday last, a child of Mr. John K. To eat or drink, or trim hfs hair.
the meeting will be one worthy the pencil of a Gilmore, of Brewer, Me., about one-year old, Or chango the contour of his coat unless
Tl^ nation chosos to endorse tho dress.
Hogarth.—Portland Argot.
was burnt so severely that iC'.,died in a short Man
of free birth are clod in foil-length suits
time. The mother of the child had kindled a Of abject servitude, from hat to boots;
seem to think inexorable fate
A Glance at a Mexican Papek.—By fire in the stove, and run, for a minute, to get Th^
Made them, like monkeys, but to imitate;
the arrival of the ship Agnes, we have received a pail of water, and during her absence the ’Tis pity that for use so smail,
copies of the Boletin de Jot Noticias of Jalapa child crept to the stove. Where its clothes took Mon should be bom with any brains at all !*
of the J3th and 15th inst. When the latter fire, and when the mother returned the child
The Jfojrt Wonderful CMld! Little Henry Safibrd,tho
number was issued, the train under Major was enveloped in flames.—Bangor Whig.
Vermont Mathematician, was passing in the Watertown
Lolly had not so far as the editor knew, crossed
The Protestant Epbcopal Church, in tho cars the other day, when a gentleman remarked to* tho
tlys.lffttional Bridge, and.^he felt,great hopes United States, contributed the last year, for the person near him, * Are you aware whom wo have with
of overpowefing the train. Senor Aburto and support of Domestic Missions, $3^,602; and us ? That boy la the most wonderiul child in tho world.’
Father Jarauta had been the leaders in the for Foreign Missions, $30,325. Of this am t ‘ Du tell,* replied an elderly lady j * thit ain’t Tom Thumb,
attacks mode on the train. They are repre the churches in the State of New York con sit ?’
sented to have killed or wounded 300. We tributed $15,253; in South Carolina $6,510; Wit is hroshwood; judgment is timber. Tho first
makes the brighter fiamc,^'but tho other ^ves more last
have not a doubt that this is ridiculous ex and in Massachusetts $5,208.
ing heat.
aggeration. Senor D. Juan Soto, the Governor
Boston and Maine Railroad.
At a
of the state of Vera Cruz, in the vicinity of the meeting of the stockholders of the Boston and Mrs. Partington mforms tho Boston Post that she can’t
abide this sprifdcling of the streets* She says ^he al
train, giving confidence to the guerrillas. The
Maine Railroad, held on Wednesday liveek, the
editor repeats the story that the train has in following named gentlemen were chosen Di ways went for zmmsrrion, and always intends to, unless
^
charge a million of dollars in specie, most of it rectors (rf the road for tho ensuing year:— shd 'BltBiV her mind.
conc^ed in bags of gold in the loads of for Thomas West, Andrew Pierce, Richard W. ' The Boston Rambler inquiresDid you ever read
‘Novlns’ Thoughts?’ Capitol book, ain’t it? We hit
age
Bayley, William F. Weld, S. A. Walker, Hen- the other day foe following passage:
The Boletin announces the arrival of Paredes ry B. -Stone, John Flint.
* But perhaps you take a paper, and ore in arrears for
In Vera Cruz and his escape thence. It does
The Lexington Observer states, that as soon it. .Now suppose you was the-pubiisher, and_ the pwhnot extend to the ex-President a very cordial
lisher was ono of your subscribers, and he was in arrears
reception. It thinks his return very indescreet, as the news of the intended call upon Kentucky to_ yon, what would you tlijnk he ought to do in that case ?
and doubts if his object be to take part in the for two regiments was made known in that 1 just ask the question. I don’t care abo^t an answer.’
defence of the country, as is asserted. ^Ve can city, Capt. Beard commenced raising a compa The Irithman uho pul the Horte into the Wagon,* A few
get no clue to the whereabouts of Paredes by ny, and in the course of two hours he had days since, a gentleman in Worcester county. Mass., who
the names of about fifty young men enrolled. employs several Irishmen in cultivating his grounds, ord
the article
Attempted Robbery.
Betwee^ 6 and ered one of his men to put his horse into the wagon. Af
The Boletin has an article running into two
numbers of the paper upon the general aspect 9 o’clock last night, as Mr. George E. 'fy- ter a short absence, Pat returned, exalahning, ’ IPve got
~braffairs. He mentions that the last division ler was going from his father’s residence (John him ta, sir, but it was a mighty hard'job t’ This answer
of Gen. Scott’s army was to leave Puebla on Tyler, Esq., Auctioneer,) to his home in ^uth somewhat puzzled the gentleman, who, upon going Ipto
the, 10th inst, 4000 strong—^he docs not sny it Boston, hh was accosted in Broadway, near the yard, found his horse actually standing up in the
left that city. Ho then goes on to speculate the Rev. Mr. Fairchild’s meeting-house by a wagon, trembling with fear at his elevated and unsafe
about the changes of victoiy in the battle to be man who inquired os to what time it was. Mr. position.
fought at the capital and in its vieinity. He Tyler pulled out hb watch,"(a gold one, valued
reasons that a victory gained by the Amer at $7 6) which woss immediately seized by the
icans would not advance their cause substantial man. 'The strong Safet^i' chain attached
ly, while ifit were won by the Mexicans it would to the 'watch, foiled the robber in hb ef-.
T.M. D. S.
deebive of the whole question. Mexico by forts, when Mr. Tyler knocked him down, and
Resolution for discussion on Friday evening:
a victory would be in a situation to listen to kept hin^juntil the watchman arrived and took
terms of peace. The fruits of victory would him into custody.—Boston traveller.
* Resolve^That it is expedient for the Freemen
be BO immense that he sees not how the |ffcxGetting the Miser’s Heart Open. The of this State to adopt the plurality s;^tem,’
icans can fall short of the vigorous and desperate Legislature of Rhode’ Island lately pledged a
and heroic efforts neeestory to win it. He large sum for a Lunatic Asylum in that State, proposed by tho late Legislature. (Per order.)
points out the disastrous position of Gen. Scott on condition that $70,000 could be secured by
ENGLISH LITERATURE.
should he meet with the slightest reverse.— private donations. Mbs Dii undertook to
JT. O. Pie, of Aug. 31.
The writers of eminence and genius in (he
raise the- sum. Among the rich men of Prov
idence, is one who has been famed for hb' mi English ^guage compose a numerous hody,
Railboad Accident.—^The morning train serly habits. Mbs Dix proposed to give him and their work^ are a vast magazine of riches
«f cars from Rochester ran off the track, near a c^L Her friends dissuad^ but she resolv
which it is impossible for any one individnal
Waterloo, yesterday fdlernoon. A snake head ed to try.
fully
and minutely to'explore. But thp intel
was pushing through one of the cars, throwing
SheB knocked
at
the
old
miser’s
door,
was
ad
kni
the seat against wmeh it struck, with its occu mitted, and immediately stated the object of ligent of the present age cannot be satisfied to
pants, out of harm's way, but frightening them her visit. He was unusually courteous, but remain in entire ignorance of any of tboee il
out of their appetites. O^o passenger, standing still evaded tiie main question, and endeavored
npen the piattorm, was thrown off, and rolled td turn the conversation to other subjects. But lustrious authors. One glimpse , and taste of
character and talents, if no more, must
down the embankment, doing him no injury, Mbs Dix would not allow him to wander, all
hieveral rods of the track were torn up, and the time nrglng such considerations as she be enjoyed, where time and opportnni^ do not
the train delayed five or six liours. The acci thought best adapted to touch him on ihe right occur for a more thorough acquaintance. To
dent happened from the track having taken spot Finally ho got a little impatient, and meet this want is the well sustained object of
fire from a spark from the up train. But that exclaimed, half petulantly, ‘ What would you
the attention of the Engineer was arrested, have, Madam?’ She tapped him cohfidently Ohamiberi* O^ctopedia of English literature,
sometime before the spot was reached, the re on the shoulder and replied—‘ Forty thousand just published by GouH Kendall & Lincoln,
sult would have 'been more serious.—Mbany dollars I ’ TB$f old man was moved; he paced Boston. This work comprises in 2 vols., 1400
Jour. 9A.
the floor in agitation; but suddenly stopping octavo pages of close bnt very legible print,
before ...........................................
Mbs Dix, he said, ‘ You siihall have it' and illustrated by elegant engravings and nu
A Nameless Anoei..—For upyrards of a And ho was as good as hb word. The proyear past, a stranger lady has been in the bab jceotors of thb noble institution have to thank merous cuts. There will he found reference
ng a periodic^ vbit to the Tombs the reputed miser for $40,000 of the $70,000 to upwards of eight hundred und fifty authors.
It ofmakin
and Alms House, for the purpose of hunting which it was incumbent upon them to raise.
The notices of the lives of eminent 'writers
up and providing employment for the more un
alone would form a volume of great interest
fortunate women
instil
omen of these institutions.
The
and value; but to this is added, whdt cAR be
Commissioner mforms us that she has accom
found in nn other single pqblication. some of
plished muoh good and it is a singular fact,
that he has never yet bebn able to ascertain Boston editors are getting dee^y enamored with' Urs. the choicest extracts from the writings of all
her name. She is a middle aged lady, and ev Psrfington.*' It moat bis owing to hor skill In seuS talk, the most distinguidied Engtish authors, from
idently of a good family., 'Ve oUight a ^mpse If we may judge flrom their qnotaMone.
of her countenaneb thb ,meniing, and were It liTmentioned aa 'worthy of note, that It coats $32 the earliest use of the Anglo-Suon language
deeply impressed with its ChHstian like loveli to get married In Hesloo. It li dsorsp than that here. to the present time. Nothing more need be
ness.—N. T. Easpreu,
The LynnNewe cells hmttM tartgeeieisii. Tbsladlss said to prove this a work of extraordinary
interest and usefulness.
will oall him baok-hitsr.
It is stated that placing a little slaked lime The editor of the BnfiUo Espreu sayt he has lost
The publishers are ready to supply back
upon a rat hole,, b a ,}nuch better way to rid his'soissors,' -Alas, for his editorial department
numbers
to complete sets, and will sell the
your dwaUiug of these nuisances tbau selthig It is said the ceRan nuksw at Waibthgtoo are prewhole .wcurk, neatly bound in (wo volumes, at
traps or using poison. Those whose houaee pvinc n EwriSttjM toe Santa Anna. WiU (hay
'
ore infested with rats should try thb remedy. Urn a ITatter that he oan nsef
tH. Extra binding in j;>ro)K»ti(m. ' "C* r-

Notte.

€li))0 anb 0l)ot0.
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RETURNa

A BRIDGE TO BE BUILT.

FREEDOM NOTICE.

We are only able to give the following re )ROroSALS for BUILDING a BRIDGE over the Ken
OXICjEt To nil uhnm it mavenneem. I fAYmR
River, at KendaU's Mills >^ill be rocei\ed at
.Smith, of Fuirfiold, iii the county of Somcruot, have
turns of votes for Governor. Very few of the tho nebec
Fuirfield Hou^o. until Tuesday t!io 2l8t Inatv
>»old to my «on, Andukw J. smith, ibo remamdor of his
KondaU’s Mills, ^pt. 18,18-17. i
towns named have elected representatives.
time, and that I u ill iiotclaiin any of his earnings, neither

N

Augusta,
Gardiner,
Wayne,
Winthrop,
Bowdoiiiliam,
Bninswick,
Kennebunk
Freeport,
N. Yarmouth,
Portland—exclusive
of the Islands,
Saco,
Topsham,
Mt, Vernon,
Bath,
Richmond,
Woolwich,
Wiscasset,
Aina,
Warred,
Newcastle,
Waldoboro’,
Nobleboro’,
Thoinaston,
Bristol,
Bremen,

Dana.

336
166
86
' 37
73
206
64
99
60

Bronson.

820
289
76
43
241
86
12
148
.31
141
35
"164
217
401
198
51

433
298
49
98
115
248
68
115
204

954
2C9
208
118
412
100
74
219
82
86
96
-,319
53
242
223
49

T

60
20
18
18
67
'23
47
9
11
6
74
3
5
3

iHttrkri0.
BOSTON, Sept. 11.
Flour. A Northeast storm has prevented arrivals, and
materially interfered with tho out-door husiuoss. HoldOJ8 of good common brands Genesee are firm at $6 ;
Miclilgan, $!} 87 to 5 94. The receipts to-day at Railroad
arc 1177 bbls.
Grain. Nothing doing in gram beyond a retail demand.
Northern corn jao quote 82 to 83o.; yellow flat 74 to 75,
and white mixed 72c. Oats 50 to 52c.

NEW YORK, Sept. 9.
Flour. The market is quiet and dull. Tho range of
prices from 525 to 5 50, including Wostorn and Gonosco.
Grain. Sales of 10,000 bushels com at 68 to 72c.; 5000
bushels Bye at 80 to 85c. Oats 42 to 45c.; 6000 bushels
white Ohio wheat sold at $1 18 to SI 20.

BRIGHTON CATTLE MARKET.
S^t. 6. 1847.
Atmarkot 3100 beef cattle and stores, 00 yokes working
oxen, 65 cows and calves, 4300 sheep and lambs, and
1600 swine.
Beef cattle.—Extra, $6 50, let quality $5 75 to SO, 2d
$525 to SG 60, 3d $4to $5.
Stores.—2 years old beifors $12 to $22.
Working oxen.—Sales at $57 to $110.
Cows and caltc^.—Sales at $16 to 34; extra $50.
Sheep hnd lambs.—Old sheep $1 50 to $2 50, lambs $1
67 to $2 75.
Swine.—Sows 5 l-2o., small pigs 6 to 6 l-2o.

NEW YORK CATTLE MARKET.
6, 1847.
At market—1800 beef cattle, 70 cows and calves, and
4495 sheep and lambs.
Beef cattle.—Some transactions are reported at os low
a figtire as $5 50 per cwt. The ruling quotations now
are ^ 50 to 7. The sales have been large, and about 300
remain unsold.
_ _•
Cows and calves are somewhat scarce. Tho new re
alized from $14, $30 to $40 00.
Sheep and lambs.—Sheep sold at from $1 25 to 3 50.
Lambs 75c. to $2 75.

WATERVILLE, Sept, 16.
Belail Prices. Flour, bbl. $G SO to 700 for extra; but
ter,’ISO. per lb.)'Cheese, So.; Eggs, dpz. 10c.’; Wheat,
busl),;$i, ,?0 to X ,33 i Corn, 02c.; Bye, $1; Oats 35 to 37c.

MARRIAGES.

b Ihdustiy, 3U> inst,, Mr. Hexekiah B. Titus, of Honmouthito Miss idalahle B. Fesset, of Industry.
' I In Augusta, on Tuesday, Aug. 7, Elyah Barter to Miss
Elizabeth 0. Kimball, both pf Uallowell.
lu'kugusta, 8th inst., Dauiel Musher, of Augusta, to
EUiViOatXierine Bran of Belgrade,
i/iif

pay any debts of his contracting.'

EBENEZER DAVIS, aerJb
.
TAYL'OR SMITH.
52
Attest
JOVATHAH Pljuxtox.
88
Kaiificld,
Ang.
31,
1817.
TICONIC BANK.
29
he stockholders of tho Ticonic Bank are here
TO Tin: LARICSI
41
by notified, that thoir Annual Meeting mil bo held at
84
said Bank, on Aloiitlav, the 4th day of October neitt, at Wliite and sound tooth are both an ornament and a
10 o’clock A.M., for tko choice of Directors for the ensu blessing. '1 ho bost seedrity for thoir advantage is to be
45 ing
year, and for tho transaction of any oUior business ve- found in the u-^o of tho
38 lating to said Bank, that mav legallv come before them. *
CIRCASSIAN TOOTH POWDERS.
* A. PL*RKINS, CAsiiihu.
63
8
This elegant Dentifrice, with.vorv little use, emdic^tes
112 Water%’ille, Sept 16,1847.

Teeth Extracted Without Pain — The Utopian
Dream of the Alchymist Realized.
There’ was a tradition among tho ancients
of a riyer, Lethe, of the infernal regions, by
imbibing the waters of which the manes of the
condemned were enveloped in oblivion. After
the lapse of 3000 years the fabled properties
of those waters have been realized in a fluid,
the vapor of which, by being inhaled, induces
a state of total insensibility, so that a tooth can
he extracted, a limb amputated, or any other
surgical operation performed, tho patient being
unconscious of the operation. The superiority
of this preparation to that of Dr. Morton’s
compound, (which has been used for the-same
purposes,) has been completely demonstrated
by a daily administration of the same, with
impunity, to individuals of all ages, and every
idiosyncrasy of constitution, for some months
past, and consists, principally, in its blandncss,
which facilitates the inhalation of it, especially
by those having defective lungs; also, from the
certainty of its efficacy being exempt from
those failures incidental to Dr. M.’s; and, hav
ing, in'no instance, been attended with those
injurious results which have often been attrib
uted to the some.
The patient subsides, by an almost imper
ceptible transition, into a quiet,'soothing and
refresUng slumber, accompanied by vague and
delightful sensations, being unsusceptible of ex
ternal impressions, while under its subtle influ
ence. ,
Persons in delicate hcoltli need have no hes
itation in breathing this gas, for individuals
haying chronic diseases, bronchitis, i&c. have
received benefit from its inhalation.
%* Teeth extracted, on the above principle,
by Dr. E. H. KIMJOURN, at No. 2 Marston’s-Block, Waterville.
t''

,

' By order of Directors.

Lib.

'

DEATHS.
In Uiis village, on Thursday, 21st instant, Angelina
Wheolqr, child of J. A. and A. W. Bbodos, aged about 8
mouths.
‘This litde bud, so young and fair,
Call'd hence by early doom,
Just come to sliow how sweet a flower
In Paradise would bloom.’
In Besdfleld, Ang. SXst, Luther Sampson, Esq., ja BoroinUonaiy peqsloner, aged 87.
^

^buertisementa.
TAMING & CURRYING!

NOTICE.
an Act was posted by tho Legislature, on
W IlEREAS,
the 30lh day of July, 1847, incorporating the Citizens
of the3 Towns of FairfleUl and Smlthnold, In the County
of Somerset, of tho towns of Waterville, Belgrade, Win
slow, Clinton, Sobasticook, Gbliia and Albion, in County
of Kennebec, and Unity and Bumbani, In tho County of
Waldo, into a Society by tho name of the

North Kenmhec Agricultural and Hortxcxdtural
Society^
by which not tho undorsignod is authorizod to call tho
first mooting of said Socictj*.
Now, ho herohj* gives notico to tTio Citizens of tho sev
eral Towns ahovo tmniod, to meet at tho TOWN HALL,
■in Waterville
vfT T V , on w,
*
■
‘
Wednesday,
tito28th
of ^Septem
ber, Inst., at 11 o’clock, A.M. for the purpose of choosing
tho ofiicors of said Society, and to toko such otlier stops
for a complete organization of tho same ns a majority of
tho mombors may determine, and goncrnllv to pass such
votes and to take such inensuros ns may do dcoiuod nocossnry to jiromoto tho Interosts of tho Society.
WntcrviUo, 8th Sopt., 1847.
T. BOUTELLE.

WILLIAM. C. DOW

& CO.

OULD inform thoir friends and the public, that
keep constantly on hand, an extensive nssortmenfuT

W
FORjSIGN & DOMESTIC DRY GOODS,
West India Goods and Groceries,

WANTED,

ANI>

C. Rl PIIILIJPS.

HIBMIP (& .mnillLILA (D(DIEIIDA©IB.

The above goods will be sold at reduced prices, for
TUST KUUEIVUD, n prime lot of UUBBERS, cash or pinduco, or on short and approved credit.
tl and
a; * for
" sale, clroap, for cash, by
2,tf
Watei\illo, August 1, 1817.

A CHICK & CO.
■\rOTirE. Tho firm of SCAMJieN & NASON is
11 this daj* dissolved by ‘mutual consent. All tho notes
and accounts duo to tlio Company nro left with Sasutld
SoAMMON, wlio is authorizod to settle tho same. Ihoso
against whom wo have demands oio rei|uc8tod to call
and settle them forthwith.
^
SAM'L SCAMMON.
WatciA’Illo, Sopt. 4,184?:
RUFUS NASON.

FALL STYLE HATS !!

TIFF OLD STAND !
DR. E. II. KILBOURN,

w

UliNTAI. SL'ItGEON,
OULD inform his friends and tho pnhliq that he still
* Old Stand,
•'
continues to do-business, at tho

NO. 2 MARSTON’S BLOCK,
(Nearlg opposite the Post Office.)

M'horo ho will bo happy to attend to the calls of all those
ulio mav favor Inm with their patronage. All discov
eries Ip Cental science, wliotlior mechaiucal or surgical,
AT €. R. PHILLIPS'S 9TORP,
that tend to a practical improvement in that bmn^i of
No. 1 FRAY’S BUILDING,
snigory, should bo made known by all proper means,
that the puldic may a\ail thomsclvos of the benefit der
MAIN a THEE T\
ivablo from them. Tho luxunos of life, connected witli
WATERVILLE,
other causes, oillicr constuntional or local, hn\o mado
such sad mum<Is upon tho health of our nntnml teotlij as
MAINE.
to make it an important study with tlio dental pnifessioii
ANHROSCOGOIN ANiH KPNNPBPC to substitute otlier«> m their stead, in a maimer tho least
1\. RAILROAD. Tho Ofiico of tho Troa»uror of tho A. oixjcetionablo. Olijoctlons of much ueiglit have been
& K. R. R. Co., is now estahlishod at No. 1 MARSTON’S urgcii against ni tifieial teeth, on plate, from the tnoira fact,
BLOCK, (Up vStairs,) where all paj incuts of nssosemeuts flint largo portions of brass and copper are contained in
the slJvor fiiat is used for cbnnocting the teeth with tho
on Stock may bo hereafter made.
plate. The impurity of this composition is aeen. after a
K. NOYES, Tcea*. of A. (f K. 11 R.
low
tiays wear, in a change bf its color to a dark dirty
Sopt. 1, 1817.
npi>earimco, attended -with a brassy taste. But this is
not all. Tho connecting of not loss than four difibrout
ANDROSCOGGIN AND KENNEBEC kinds
of itlctal in tho mouth pl^duccs a galvanic aotion
ishich tends lo impair the general hoaltli of the gums,
RAILROAD.
OTICE is hereby given, that the second and third as- and consw^uontly te aflbet unfavorably the remmning
fl\ per cent,
‘ cacli.
- on tho
• amount of natural tcotl
-Li Pos*yuonts of'' five
Dr. KiT.noimN has succeeded In mukingsnchimprovestock fiubsorlbod for bv each stockliohicr in the Androscuggin aud Koimeboc Kuilroad Company, (being $2,50 ments. in tho manner of sotting^ artificial teeth on plate,
on each original slmrc suliserlbed for,) has been order ns entirely to obviate every objection that can be urged
ed by the Prosldcnt and Directors of said Companv, and against tficm; tlio solder used by lilm being of equal
.....................................
...................
idi?
with tlio jilate, and wamintod
to neither okidiso
that tlio said asccs^imoiits mil bo due und payable to tho purity
Treasurer of tho Company, at his ofiico in Wuteivillc, as or produce tho unpleasant taste of bnuss or copper while
follou«, to wit.: Tho second assessment on or bofoio the worn. Imnroveinents of great importance have also
rocontlv mado by Dr. K. m the manner of adapting
tnciitictli day of Augu<^ next, and tho third assesment been
.....................................................
-----will
.jf
tho
plate to the mouth, Mitli such«...
fitstoiiings as
on or hoforo tho first day of Octoiior next.
mit uftlio Mork being removed and replaced a^uln, at
‘ EDWIN NOYES,
July 19, J847.
Trous’r A. & K. R. R. Co. tho pleasure of tho worn or, M 1th as inucli convemence 08
N. B.—For tho convenience of distant Stockboldor^, a glove can bo taken fioin tlio liami, or a ring from the
and replaced, 'iheso arc improvements that complncob will bo Boloctod, in tlioi^ respective vicinities, finger
tiiomselvoH to all wlio may dosiro artificial teeth.
whcic assessments may bo paid, notice of wliich will bo- niomi
As
ho
intends to remain in Waterville, all those having
given in a few days.
Itf
tooth inserted, ran have tho privlllcgo of trying tho teeth
two or tin eo months, and then, if not satisfuctory tliey
can return tho teeth, and no cliargo will bo made. Per
sons desiring artificial teeth will sco by this that tlioy
whatever.
Jpss SCRIBNER will resume her School runDr.noK.riak
contmucfi tho use of Ids justly celebrated PAR
for Young Ladios on Monday, August 30.
ISIAN INSTRUSlENTxS, for the cxtrueticn of Ulcerated
Instnictlon will bo given in tho various English bmnclics iceth aud Fungs, an<l can assure tho public, that In the
of ouc possessing a correct knowlodgo of their use,
usually taught in High Schools and Acadoniics ; also in hands
and with the experience of a number of years, euccoss
tho French Languago. - Airangemoiits have ]lke>^ iso boon must always bo tlie
Ho has lately discovered a
th result.
■
............................
mndo to secure instruction in Latin, by**h competent preparation for ilestroying tho nerves of teotli, whieh is
jrfoctly hannloss in it results, entirely doingnway with
^cacber.—Terms of Tuition liberal.
..10 poison that Is used by other dentists. Try it, and if
' Waterville, August 10.
3w.
it does not have tho rlclit effect, no charge will bo mado.
As GXjt’pin'itions andda<'
advice
it is hoped
* are gratmtoiu*,
..............................
CARRfAGP, SIGN, IIOIJSP,
fie (>»« will feci av delicacy in culling, if tJioy have iiothing done. Helias fittmff bis rooms ivitb the dosni^ of
MAKING WATERVILLE HIS PERMANENT LOCA
TION, and will suv to all who have work done, that thoy
DmiTAMiEOTAit.
will flud it particularly for their ndrantage to call beforo
getting
it done olsowhcro. a.s ho intends to do his work
he Subscribers have formed a Copartnci’shlp, under
tlic firm of G08R & HILL, for the purpose 'of darrv- ns well and choap as any other deutlst this lido of I/>dingon CAURlAUb:, SIGN, UGUbE, and ORNAMENdon.
N.B. Most kinds of produce taken in oxchong® for
TAL PAINTING. Also, GLAmo and PAJ’EU
work done at l|is Ofiico.
HANGING.
Goss &; Hiu. will be found at the old stand of J. TIidl,
tET-n.EASE TO RECOLLECT THE PLACE-^
next building nortli of Marston’s Block, 'lliei' intend to
employ Joumoymon, so os to bo able to cxocnto with
NO. 2 MARSTON’S BLOCK,
despatch all Work and Jobs they may be culled upon to do.
Over
Mr.
Jo$eph Sfartton't Rare, nearly OppotUe Ihe Pint
fry* Likewise, PAINTS propnred for use on roasonOffice.
■
2.tfablo terms.
C. S. GOSS.
Watorvillo, July 10, 1847. Itf.
J. HILL.
BAROA1N8.
Tho fullowing romurkably clienp good, may bo found at
JUDSQN WILLIAMS
OF AN ENTTRF.LY NEW PATTERN

0d)ool.

T

ESPECTFULLY ii|fomiA his frioiulK that bo has re
auk,

moved to tho store formerly occupied by D. P
Rwhore
ho will koop a good ossorimont of

JBomcotic ?I)rg (^oob0,
With tho best qualities of

GROCERIES, CROCKERY, & GLASS
WARE,
Feathers, Hails, Iron,JSteel, ^c., Sfc.
Parchosors aro requosted to coll and examine for tbciusolvcs.
No. 2 BOUTELLE’S BLOCK.
Watonrllle, Sept., 1847.
tf.

IS.

C. DOW’S

G. S.

CHEAP CASH STORE.
20 dozen White Cotfon Hoso,
At 6 1-4 o.
20
Very hoavv
“
12 1.^
10
Linen Hdkfs.,
8 1-3
50
Corded BuboH,
30
Fast col’d Prints, a good article,
6 1-1
Another lot of those cheap Satlnetts,
1 s.
12^ papers more
**
Pins,
2 c.
Water>’ille, May 6,1817.
8-0-1

J. De CHANDLER,

LU'yiBM

.
^
doulor ill
Silver St., opposite the “ Parker House.”
WEST INOTA GOODS, GROCERIES,
WAI'ERV LEE.
[Provisions, Stone if Wooden Ware,
Poszengon taken to and from the Boats, aud other p Iqesa
&c. &C., •
BOY WANTED,
No. 1, Tlconiq Row.
l,3w

APPRENTICE WANTED.
Sjs Carriage-Smith 6hoj>. A good opportunity !z of

fared foi a lad iVoin 15 to 18 yean old.
I,Inquire
lU the “ Mail ” Offloe.

4,tf.

S an apprentice to tho Tailoring buaineaa. A lad
from the country, about 15 your, of am, would be
proforred—to commence any time between this and Fail.
Inquire at this office. Wptcr^'Ulo, Jnly, 1847
Hf.

DR. D. BURBANK, ■

NEW ES'JTABUSHaUBNT.

I. S. MCFARLAND,

MANUFACTUHEB OF MINEUAL TEETH,

CARRIAGE-TRIMMER & HARNESSMAKEI^

RIAIN AND EUin STREETS,

Haa removed his place of business to tho building next
North
.................
of the I’osl
rt Office,
—
where
........................
ho will be
......floppy to
qt niittor
serve bis flriends aud the public. lie duos iiqt
thorn that ho will work cheaper than others, hut assures
tliein his work shall he of the very best quality.
Watorvllle, Juno, 1847.
fabhueus,

A'rrENTioNi

200 TONS OF BLASTER,

CARPING & CLOTH DRESSING.
The Subscriber employs an exporianood workman, at
tile ostablisliment funiiorly ooaupied by J. S. Craig, for
Carding and Cloth Dressing.
0
' fitted■ up wiilh now machinery, and Is evThe jilao. is
Hade and for sale at his ahpp, first buildi^ norto of cry way calculated to turn out work us well'us any sim
'* - •- Blodk.
—
JObEPIl SMI*lH.
Martton’s
ilar oitablislimcnt in tlio Slate.
8,3in.
Country nroduco, lumber. See., taken in payment.
Waterville, Sept. 15,1847.
Waterville, June 3, 1847.
T. K. CUUlilMBTT.

Crunk anb baliaea

O

.

CHINA WARS.
OOOB COAT miAKVlRS and Two
F OXin
PANTALOONS MAKERS, to whom good uagos
Also,—IrntJ, Steel, Iliird Wnro, Circular and Mill
and constant employment will bo given.
Saws, Wrought and Cut Nails, Window Class, Uaseed
Sept. 10, 1817.
8,tf.
J. M. WEST.
Oil, BCv niul (Jrouiid i.ead. Oach and Fnniituro Var
nish, .liipan, rniiits, &o.; together witli a Good assortTUST RECEIVED, a laV^c assortment of lAoiit ol
TBUNKS, VALISES, CARI’ET BAGS, &c.

Cnnying done to order, as usual.

F TOBACCO and SEOABStobefound in Waterville,
for Sale, Wholesale and lietail, byv
nxiiTif
E. L. dMITU.

E. II. KILBOURN, Dental Surgeon,
No. 2 Marston’s Block, Waterville.

FEATHX;KS, I.OOK1NG-GLASSES, CBOCKEKY,

Of tlio best quality, just lecelrnd and for solo by W. &
nnBE Subscriber would reepoctfully inform hU friends D. Moor, at their roUI near the steamboat landing, where
a good supply of fresh jgrouud will be kept oonstiiutly on
1 adi.....................
add the public that he is prepared to
Iluud. i’lease coll at the store (at the lauding) of
W. Sc it. MOOB,
T4N CUSTOM HIDES AND SKINS,
WaterviUe, May 20,1847.
WMI-l

THE BEST ASSORTMENT

tlio scurvw from the gumij and pra^'onU the <iccu« *
htion of Tartar, uiiiclt not only blackens
tho teeth, and accelerates tliclr ttecat^.
,
This Dentifrice removes tho prevailing causes of offensivd breath, i)re<<orvcs tlie healthiness AUid fioridness
of tho gums ami»l renders
...............................
tho teeth UpautifiiHy white,
uillioiit Injuring tlio enamel in the loa«t, aa,.! have pre
pared and used it myself tlieso ten years, amU foci con
fident In recommending it to tlio puhlir.
E. II. KILBOURN, D.D.S.
P.S. Tho«c making a thorough trial of It, and not
being satisfied, by returning tho box tlie money shall
bo I'cfundod."

Sf. UL

HI.®.

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON,
WATEBTUXC, IflEn
Ofllce, Haiq Sfi-eet, over J. William. & Sou’s $toe.

CORNER

or

. (Oi'«r M. //anscom'e Store,)
WATERVILLR

TAKEN UP,
AN FORT POINT, Winslow, on the 19th
inst., a Gray Four Year, old COLT, with ono largo
fore foot., iTho owuer onu have him by paying expeiweq.
August 10.
3w.
CHAKLES RliOBES.

SIMEON, KEITH.
( One door South of Mareton’e Bloch, Main Street,)
WATEBVtttK,
. Is prepared to execute uU orderi in

Carriage Trimming, Harness if Trunjt Making.
llepairiiig done at abort uotioe.
July 18—3vr.
LOT OF FUESH FLOUB, just reo’d by
E. L. SMITH.

NAPES AND FINS,
Huhbul,
MACKEKKL,
amall advance, by

CodlUh, See. 4o., for aaJa at a
Fb L. BMITIL

BASKETS.
L>«GE lot of BASEE'I'S, of

^

,y»i r.'gai

G
^\
5?W

STfje 4fa0fewt v^nil,

y'

iil|

A LESSON FOR DAUGHTORS,
rffc^-EN Asnxov.
• Mary,’ said Airs. Stewart to her daughter,
‘ I think j*ou go'too far in alt&wing sneh par
ticular attentions on the part of James Newton,
lie is of excellent family, and quite agreeable,
and for a partner in a dance, now and tlien
might do; but then, he is but a poor doctor,
and when bis devotion becomes marked, it is
time he was eheeked.’
Alary blushed and dared not look her mother
in the face, for she felt guilty of having receiv^JSewton’s attantidns without disfavor, and
wa.s too much under the control of her step
mother to ask whether the objection against
her new admirer was valid. Airs. Stewart
saw her demeanor,' and reading her heart,
proceeded^
• ‘ There is George Sanford now, who is indepertdantiy ricli, and could maintain a wife in
first style. Ue admires you, and with a little
encouragement, could be brought to propose.’
‘ But ina,’ said Alary, looking up hesitotingr
ly, after a pause, during which she plied her
needle with increasing velocity, ‘ is it right, is
it maidenly to make advances, even if one
Ufed the gentleman ?’
""Airs Stewart laid her work down on the
table, and seating herself on the chair said,
‘Really, Alary, you are so full of romantic
notions. Proper? To be sure. Alaidenly?
AVhy, how else would a bashful man, such as
Air. Sanford, get a wife. No girl ought to
overstep certain limits. But when she sees a
man dying for her, who yet is so modest that
he Lacks the courage to address her, she is a
dunce if she does not cn(i)urago him. Alen
have to he managed, cliild, men have to be
managed. I would not for the world tell you
to be indecorous, but neither would I have you
throw away a fortune from false notions of
propriety.’ ,
Alary plied her needle, again with increased
rapidity, and finally said, timidly,
‘ But suppose one cannot love the rich suit.or?’
She did not dare to raise her eyes as she
spoke, and, when she had finished, her Height
ened color and nervous agitation seemed to
imply that she feared the effect her words
would produce. Her mother suffered a mo
ment to elapse before replying, during which
delay Alary felt as though she should sink
into the floor, for she knew that her mother’s
eyes were bont-on4ier disapprovingly, though
she saw it not.
‘ I am astonished,’ at last began Airs. Stew
art, ‘ that you will persist in these foolish no
tions. Love! what is it ? The love you
dream of is a childish, ridiculous sentiment,
which is dissipated the moment you enter on
the realities of life. No sensible woman enterfains it for a moment, and the silly girls
who feed on romances, and marry with such
feelings, lose them with the honey-moon, and
repent their'conduct the rest of their life.—
The.right kind of love is based on a knotvledge of the means a suitor poss(;ggea,Jo make
happy, and the chief of these is wealth. It is
nil old proverb, when poverty comes in {It the
door love flies out at the window ; and if you
look around among our acipiaiiitances you will
see the truth of the remark. There is Mrs.
Beech, now a poor sickly creature, worn down
with care, who when married was the belle of
the circle. She married for love, and don’t
DOW, I believe, spend one happy day in the
year. Contrast her with Airs. Jones, whom
, you reuieniher, a thin, i embarrassed girl, but
who, since her union with the rich Air. Jones,
has been transformed into one of the most la
dy-like of our. acquaintance, and has a caiTiage
and servants at her conlrol. She dresses in
the first style, gives elegant parties, and is the
envy of all.’
.Alary listened in silence, not daring to reply.
A silence of several minutes ensued, when Airs.
Stewart resumed in d milder tone.
‘ I should bo sorry to think. Alary, that you
entertained any sentiments, but those of a mere
acquaintance,'for this young physician. With
Sandford it is a difterent matter. He is rich
and would insure you happiness; but with Air.
Newton for a husband, your life would be a
continual struggle against mortification, want
and misfortune. But I have the confidence in
you which persuades me you agree with me,
and that on so important a matter as this, we
shall not difl’er. You have always been a du
tiful child. Alary, and I hope, in this mutter,
yoii will not pain my heartJ
. Airs. Stewart had not been wrong in her esiimate of the effect these words would liave on
Mary. Tears gathered into the daughtei‘'8
eyes. She flung her arms around her mother’s
neck, and promised to obey her wishes. She
hod been conquered.
The gay fcircle in B------soon hoard of the
approaching marriage of Aliss Stewart to Mr.
Sanford, for whom, it was curiously whispered,
the poor Newton had been discharged. The
wedding was celebrated with groat-magnifi
cence ; and the equipage, mansion and furni
ture of the young bride, were, for six months
the town talk. Years passed. The young phy
sician gradually acquired a practice, and mar
ried an estimable woman, tyitU whom he enjoy
ed unalloyed felicity. At first, indeed, the
young couple hod to practice the most rigid
economy,. but (heir mutual love sweetened
whatever might have been bitter in their lot,
and when they contemplated their small but
neat parlors, neither Newton nor his wife would
have changed their lot for that of royalty.—
Gradually their means increased, and when
they moved into a large house in ope of the
principal streets of the city, they enjoyed their
now really handsome dwelling the more be
cause it had been slowly acquired.
This ovent happened just os the great crisis
in the financial world came on, a few years
since, when so many families lost thciy all.
Among -Others, Air. Sanfoid was reduced to
beggars by the bankruptcy of the United
States Bahk, m 'whose stock his fortune had
been ehiefly invested. And now came the pun
ishment of Airs. Stewart’s mercenary spirit.
She saw her favorite daughter plunged into
poverty, with a husband with whom Alary
could nut sympathize, and who by bis habits of
luxurious indolencfe, had become unfit to strug
gle with tlie world for his daily bread. Tltere
was no hope, therefore, that ho would ever rise
from the situation into which ho' was now
plunged.
‘ Do you know I told you,’ said one of Alnry’s early fi;ionds to another, ‘ that Mrs. Stew
art might live (o repent her refusal of Doctor
Newton; I wonder if my wordi havu’t come
true,’
,
—
Her companion sighed as she answered:
* It is a great error to look only after wealth
in marrying children. For the daughters of
this and every city, an industrious young man
is the most fitting husband. Ijet young folks
bwin bumble, if they would live well iii |he
mlmlle of life and old age. Better to start at
tlie foot of the ladder and asc^d, than to be
gin at the top and go down.’

an opposite direction. Bhtli these writers coiiItrihuted essentially to the development of the
i true theory of population; both rendered impor' taut services fp 'mankind by their investiga
•IT IS CHEAPER TO BUY.’
tions ; hut the facts since cftcited have shown
Tliis song, iny agricnltnral friends, is that (here are nO real grounds of fear, either
sung too niucii at the present day. The times of extinction or over-population; but every
are changed, and in some respects for the worse. reason (o inspire us with calmer views of the
The time was when it was 'the song of about provi;lence of God in the government of his
all, that it was better for tlie farmer to make creatures. '
My own investigations led me to assort, that
and raise certain things than to buy. In tliis
communication 1 shall attempt to prove that if all the land in Great Britain, capable of cul
the old way is the best. To buy about all, may tivation, was brought into economical use lor
do for some classes of jieople, hut not fbr the the service of man; that if a Joseph could be
funner. His profits are small; of course his empowered lo take care that none of the pro
means will not allow it. Nor ought we, my duce of the land was wasted, and see that it
friends, to desire it; for were this the case, our was distributed in a healthy manner to the
minds would become stupid, and our bodies in inhabitants—^thqt little island would maintain
active, and we'should soon die of rust. When in comfort, without importing anjr article of
ever things can be made or raised for a farmer’s food, upwards of one hundred millions of peo
„
family, without a piaterial loss, it ought unques ple.
Aerrt, •
tionably to be done, for (his cn^^ requires a England contains - - - ^ S'i.SdaidOO
great deal of independence. A farmer, to make Scotland.....................-................................ 10,788,930
........ y . . 4,75-2,030
his own pork. I will not except tlic milk-sel WbIoi- - . - ler. I very well know that pork is low, and to British Isles ------- -"-V - - - 1,119^159
reckon the shoats, labor of fatting, and the food
57,952,489
afa fair price, it would amount lo more than the
Divided thus:
13,746j)J)0
pork. But what of that ? A great part of Arable and Garden*
and I’asldres ------- - 20,050,740
what we give to the porkers could not lie sold Meadow*
Waste* capable of improvement - - - . -10,109,000
for cash, and doing ns above i ecommended, the Wasbf^infit for me - -- -- -- - -,-13,454,799
farmer saves his money, has on hand a good
57,952,489
supply, and that outweighs all other considftraHere,
then,
we
have
34
millions
of
acres of
tions, prevents the frequent disagreeable cry of
the women, to wit: “ Husband, we are all out good laud, and 10 millions more capable of im
of pork-r-we are out of lard,” &c. Such facts provement. It has been proved by actual ex
do not set weft on a good farmers ear, nor periment that an acre of good land will main
tain four persons. But let us stippose that
ought they ever to take place.
A farmer ought to do as much as to fat his each of the 34 millions of acres would support
own beef Hero tlie same remarks will apply three persons, and the 10 millions capable of
improvement, one person ^to the acre;' in this
as were made bn the pork.
A pei-son who calculates to be a farmer, manner the laqd would support.! I2.millions of
ought to begin in his youth to do some mechani persons.
SupposO, then, that there should be 22 mil
cal work. A man of actvity can do many things
and do them well, and make a saving. There lions of inhabitants in Great Britain in the
will he stormy weather, when we cannot work year 1850, and that population doubles itself
on the farm, and if he has a suitable 'shop and every fifty years, there would be no real
tools, he can work to advantage. He may not ground to fear that population would outrun
oply be a carpenter, (in common work) but even the means pf subsistence, arising from the pro
a shoemaker and mender, without Bnttcrially ductive powers of tbe countiy, for^OO years
to come. If the country was allowed to put
interfering with liis agricultural business. .
A farmer ought to raise his own grain, that forth her powers of pr^uction, and if there
is to s.'iy,’such us succeeds well in his part of was no waste of the means of subsistence in
the country. I well know that corn comes in the distilleries, and the cotton and other facto
from the South and West like a flood, and is ries, there would be no necessity whatever for
lower than we can afford to raise it. But what England to import grain or'any other article of
food. Such at least is the opinion of
A. a.'
of that ?
P.
S.
The
cotton
factories
of
England
con
Wc have land that ought to ho tilled,
sume 800,000 bushels of wheat annually, in
And stout hoys who ought to be drillud.
flour paste.
And where can we drill them so well as in the
field ? AVlmt will they be worth if they do not
GOOD FARMING.
hear the yoke .in their youth, and be trained to
Here is t£e secret of good farming. You
habits of industry ? How can they have health cannot take from the land more than you re
or nerve, unless accustomed to labor ? If they store to it, in some shape or other, without ru
should not he farmers, it is all important that ining it, and so destroying your capital. Dif
tliey should have a knowledge of farming. It ferent soils may require different modes of
will be a source of pleasure and profit during treatment and cropping, but in every variety of
life.
soil these are the golden rules to attbnd to:—
I have named some things that ought to be Drain until you find that the wotor that falls
done by the man; 1 will now name some that from heaven does not stagnate in the soil but
ought to be done by the woman.
runs through it and off it freely. Turn up and
A farmers’ wife ought to make her own but till the land until your foot sinks into a loose
ter and cheese.' To buy these articles, as I powdery loam, that the sun and tur readily pass
have already said, draws hard on a farmer’s through. Let no weed occupy the place where
treasury, and this is not all—it undermines his a useful plant could possibly grow. Collect ev
independance—and thi$ is not all nor least—it ery particle of manure that you can, whether
takes'from the women and daughters that work liquid or solid. Let nothing on the farm go to
whicli is their interest, and ought to be con waste. Put in your crops in that course which
sidered their honor and pleasure to do. It is a experience has showii to lead to success in
business with which nil females ought to be their growth, and to an enrichment and not an
familiar. I contend that no female is duly impoverishment of the land. Give every plant
qualified form house-keeper until she is ac room to spread its roots in soil and leaves in
quainted with work done in a farmer’s family. the air.
It is the ground-work of living. Yet how
many had rather pass their time in indolence,
Novel Sa-w.
An American inventor,
and vain' amusements, than to discharge their named Cockran, is exhibiting in London a nov
impei'ions duty.
el Saw of his construction. The London Lit
Sliail any in God’s vincyanl lie,
erary Gazette speaks of it as follo'ws: “ One of
And not their hands or minds apply ?
the
principal exhibitors of the evening was
Ciui life, so dear, jjo wliil'd away.
Mr. (Dochran—a working model of a saw-mill,
And meet with joy the judgment day V
For God hath said, ye shall not eat.
by the means of the arrangements of which,
Unless your work or labor meet.
timber can be cut at any angle, or to any curve;
A farmer's wife and 'daughters ought to do the fantastic shapes produced are very remark
all the sewing in the family tliat can be done to able. After till inspection only of the model,
any advantage. ' This buying ready made and so simple and so effective, the Admiralty or
half made things is poor business. A word to dered the invention to be constructed at two of
the wise is sullicicnt.—Masmehusetts Spy.
the Dock-yards.
i ■'
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WATERVILLE

Agriculture, ^c.

liberal institute.

CLEAR TllE ’TRACK!

ESTY & KIMBALI^
Have just received at their Nuw .SxAto, NJ. 4, Ticokic
lV>w, one of tlio
^ '
LARGEST AND RICHEST STOCK OF GOODS
Ever oflerod iti the pince, p’hich they have purchaned
exprc8?>ly for tlie times^ and will sell at wholosalo or
retail, nt a lenfl pnee, for the fianio quality, than can be
bou^t in town.
I'hcy hnyc a first rate selection of Foreign & Domestic,
Fancy and Stiqile

Tlie Fall term of the institution will commence on
Monday, the HOthof Aug., under tlio charge of Henry B.
Maolatiilin, a. M.. Principal, John C. Poktkr, Usher,
and Mrs. Si/han^L. Phillips, Teacher of Music.
Whiles instruction will be given in the Ancient and
Modem Laiiguagles, and in-.tho sevoml departments of
Litcratufo and Science, it will bo tlio phominent fea
ture in the plan of the Liberal Institute to afford the best
facilities to pupils of botli sexes for qualifying themselves
for the biuiness of leaching.
The course of study for the Teachere'' Clan, will bo
OBsentialiy that pursued'lu tlie best Teachers’ Seminaries
in New York and Massachusetts. In addition to the use-*
ful recitations theto will be held, for the class, extra day
and evening sessions, such as have during former terms
given so much^ satisfaction, for'the purpose of weeud drills and revtew^and for a practical application oj the
principles of School Keeping.
Individuals, also, wishing to prepare for the counting
room, will Bud at tliis school a course of study imurkcd
out with direct referohee to their wants.
To render the instruction the more profitable, the var
ious brandies will be illustrated ai the time <f recitation
by an extensive variety of Geographical, Astronomical,
Cfliemical. and Philosophical Apparatus.
Tuition, per term of Eleven weeks, English
Branches,
<3 to 4,00
Latin, Greek. French, and German,
^ to 5,00
Drawing, Painting, or Music,
' $1 to* 8,00
U is believed that tlie Liberal Institute with its present
beautifiil fixtures and costly apparatus, united with thor
ough instruction, affords t)m best facilities for acquiring a
RBALLT iOUNb AND USEFUL EDUCATION.
CALVIN GARDNER,
of (he Board of Trustees,
Waterville, August 13,1847.
^
l,tf

DRY GOODS,

Momas

*
77ie Great English Retnedy for Colds, Coughs,
Asthma, and Consumption !!

slaves,
Henry and Nancy, the property of W. C.
Dukes, .Esq., charged with poisoning Mrs. tmd
Miss Dukosr took place yesterday at the Court
House, before ftie presiding magistrates. Jus
tices Cooper and Elliott, and twelve freehold
ers. Henry was convicted a^ sentenced to
bo hung in the jail yard on Fyl^y next, 10th
lust. Nancy was also fouqd guilty, her sentance being three taontbs solitaty confinement,
ev^ry alternate Svoek on the tread-mill, and
twenty laskbs on the Inst FAclay of bach month.
The trial ^a8 resumed this morning, and Jana,
the othet* slave, charged with tbe same crime,
was uri-aigned. Her trial was not conoludcd at
the hour of-going to press.—CkatitUon News,
ith.
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BOOK AND STATIONERY STORE,
114, Washington Street, Boston.

E
». >, ..............

¥v

'Mi

T

appiveed by Pbystdlans'as a safe, speedy and effectual
ramedr for Bcnftdmts, i^rrorto/aua CUaneoiu Diseases /
Jaundlqe, luatgestioii. Dyspepsia, Billlous Disorders,
Lisrw <CompIaiii^ Oottiveiiess, Woak and Sore Stomaeh,
Ulcera and Running Sores. SwoUiiig. of- tbe IJmbs, Pain
ui
usv'wvJiait.
Aunivniu
'(no Throat,
zoro
...... Affoc........ ..
In the
Bones, Turnon
In-tna
Kheumatio
tloiiL Balt Rheum, ErystpeloL bod Humon, Eruption* on
■
the foCe or body, Cancerous Sores, Kings’s Evil, chroiiiq
Ootarrii, Languor, Debility, Heodaobg, UiKinesi, Sallow
Complexion, and U1 those disorders whiob arise bom tbe
abuse 6f MMonry, or from- an Impiira tahit in the blood.
Up n^erhPW acquired.
Tne extract here presented t* prepared after directions
ghmte thaoetebralnd Dr. Wkmu, wliotenume It bean,
Sa.win be found superior to any preparation of tiie Idna
bfiftaUM, It iif highly ooncSntrainl, entirely vegetable,
SHA v«y WBely flavored to- the taste. The cmuige n-hieh
ft-progj|0M In the condition and tondenoy of the system
u mritK-smdimrmsmtm.
ipriiig UedioJiie for purifying the blood, strength
WiUttlNI atnmseh and body, s^ 0liMltlttg'_iy|-donsniqpT
^fThshlls,- tho SarsaparUla, _ Tomato |imd Wild Oberry

IttMi ve entirely uurIvaHed..

TYPE F0UJ(J>RY.
■i
S, N. DICKINSON,
52 wa6Hing.tCn street, bostcn,
FFERS his services -to (he Printers thtoijgiiout the
oonntryasTYPE AND STEREOTYPE FOUNDER.
He can furuiih fonts of any required weight, firom Dia..
mend to English. He wilt warrant his manufacture to be
equal to that of any other Ibundiy in the country. His
prices ore the same lu at any other respectable foundry,
and his terms ate os fhvbrable os can be found elsewhere.
He oasts a very large assortment of Job Type, Leads,
Oats, Hetol Furniture, Quotations, dco., &o.. He has just
got up a Combination Metal Stereotype Block, whioh
will be found of great -utility to Book Printers, and alto
gether tha most eoanomioal Bioofc in use.
Constantly on hand. Brass Rule, Metal Rule, Compos
ing SUoks, .flMai,1Gh)wes,'StaadSrHalley«, Furniture, &o.
Entire offices ftumished at short noUoe.

BOOKSELLER, STATIONRB, AND.PATBNT.BLANK
- ^BOOK MANUFACTURER,
RESPECTFULLY informs tho inlmbitnnts of WotervUle and vicinity that hoi has constantly on hand a good
assortment of TheoUmical, Medical, Miscellaneous and
.Sciool Books, Maps oCOm IVorld,'United States, Europe,
Asia, Africa, North and South America, State Maps .of
Massachusetts, &o. &c. Also Bidweil's Missionary Map.
adapted to tli, use of Sunday .Schools, &c.—all mouutiM
on‘r0ller8._iAIaoLEBck«t Maps^ Guide Books, ted, In
great varie^. ,
"■
English, French and Ameriesn STATIONERY, of ev
ery variety;‘Blank ACCOUNT BOO'K, constantly on
liand, and made to order ; Writing and Letter PAPER,
Writing Rooks, Steel Pens, In^, quiBs, &c.
The whole comprising one of tlio largest and best so ‘
lected stocks to be fonnd in tho United States. Every
article win be sold at the lowest prices for cash.
. . P. S.-r-The attention pf Treden^ BookseUera, Clergy
men, and Stndonts, is' particularly invited .to my Inifg.
assortment. Ml orders .proraptlyattondod-to.
1-

;

For Sof^tda, Dyspepsia, JaundictrLiotr Com- •
plaint, CostiveneU, . Humors, 4* Rheiimcditm.
THIS valuable medicino is used four times-as much
now, as ever. This is because that not only phitioiana,
but the public, know it by experience to bo far the best,
an0 therefore give it their united preference to any other
praparatioh or form of SarsaparUla.

KELLEY!^ CO:S SARSAPARILLA
is so strong, and so certain to .do good, but imora than glL
is known to have performed so many astonishipg cures
of-Dyspepsia, of Sorofola, and of every form of run-down
constitution, that it has in suite Of every oppoeiUoa whlcli
eelf-interest or molico could devise, won its way to tho
favor of physicians and the public iu six States of tho
Union, in a very short time.
Try it I Try it I .Let not the fiequent disappoint
ments which you meet with in the use of other articles,
deprive you of the-oU-dioiuingaudhoalth-restoring power.
of tliii.mediotns.
—
Manufacturers and proprietors,
■
JOB. L. MLLEY & CO.
Chemists and, DniggiitB,10S Middle-st., PoiMwd.
Sole agent lu Waterviil*,' WILLIAM DYJCR.
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Sold in Winslow by C> 0. OerqiMt & Co; in FaizflMd

by Bnigess & Snow.
■ Portland, April 82,1847,

DEKTAL SURGERY.

ID, IBHrmiBAHISg

O

Surgeon Dmtist,
AND MANUFACTURER OP MINERAL TEETH,
OULD respoctftiUy inform tho pubfio, that he Mill
. . continues the practice of Dentistry, Inthchitest
and most improved aud^eieutifio manner, at his Rooms,
in Hauscom^s Building, where he is jfctady to.attencitoali
who mey need his professional aid in preserving their
teeth or supplying their denolenoes. As M nkumTaotaibi
his own t^„hene now preMred.tq mauirihqtture ftoma
single tooth to whole sets, that oannot-b« surpatsed-aslo
their perfectly natural apjiearanoe and 'durability, and
will
wm Insert-them
KfKjfi ui
in ma nuunec
roiHiqyr BnUt
Bmti 9IIUiat.b6
eannotbe fieoBBted
detested by

ffie olojost ohiwrer. The petvps of teeth.dmtrey*d,tt»a
..w ‘5*“ rvY"* ffid
sMcv oi Oil own pro
laration,
the {htiner ineoavenlsme test Hie mLnt
^vrithout
is
imM$. $i»M
la generiiiUy~MMa^hF'^elMai^'«ew^I
aMnAMrell..
____ .B K.- ____

which is uted*?y”mos( denBst*.

-A series of Text Letter,'suiteble Ibr the Headioga of
_ People wishing for De^ operatlooi wlllfluditfor
Hewspeper. have just bean completed; and a* he 1* coo ^Ir
Interest to-call at tUa tike, as-he-hiis .loaaM hm
tinuayy adding to Us asiortmenb end to his CsoUities for ^ ;F«;«anant openyor. AUaperaHew ttUl be nm|e
Type Foqnding, he would respeotftiUy ask the attention good. -Charges moderate.
Rooms corner of-Htdn aiid'Eim street above the Post
of Printers to hit establishment.

md .old by DAVID F. BKAJDLl^ at the
Sagsmst i» Sants, (Maguaine of Health,) UM Wiishlitgton street Boston, Oenond Agency for BnMMU't Hangim.
Igu ilwnt of Life, Upham's Pile Eiqotawr, Bradlee'i
PurlMng uid PrMervlng Pills, Dr. Jtiekioo’a InMIible
03- The Type on whioh this paper Is printed was fhrErsdmtor, BrwllM's {Mw Euglmtd Hair Bailonktive,
Bradlee's Superior
luai Cologne Water. Also, as above, all nithed by 8. N. DlOKDramt and he has the Ubetty ofretbe Popular Medloiuas iTi gWMral -use, iitiM smd gtsmbu, (htring to the propriaton for any inlhrmattesi that may
lo----- nrloas.
at the lowest
AOKNTS-^Vatarvllle, WaLIAH DTEBi Norridge- be required.
wook,'BluBt ik IHwiwri'SkowliaMni White '& MoniSt I
. -,I Aoton,
_
. Riiodne^
3plUni ( Hamer,
HM'
Athms, A. Ware
'
"
“
‘
AFPBSNTICE WANTED,

■4

tna
•ro

(fSurceitor <0 C9lar7ej> Tqppan,)

KELLEY & CO.’S
SARSAPARILLAJ

■

izei
dig

JOHN M. WHITJEMORE,

he

In OUego County N. Y. the Potato, U is
said, will be more or less afiootod this year.
A small black bug appears on tbe vLaes: soon
afterward tbe leaves ore' eaton ftiU of small
holes, and wh^n this is sufficiently done, the
vbies die. Two or three hundred bug* haVe
been observed .on a single hiiL
-baHttgoBai FMNBingtMiiJ. W.FMKiatt Aigniite,XK.
fl"!
. .'I*
in metUelmjenttMly thfiraj^t TV a OaniUia Fahte'Shim. A in* jmte eapactanity In
1 pihred.
attbwoiiM.
IH,
Drat' ftrget to^ve^iarden
Meda.
tOLsa

\

FALL ARRANGEMENT.

RHEUMATIC-MIXTURE.

his employers in all things; but the experi
ment has proved that rum Will not draw people SARSAPARILLA, TOMATO, & WILD
to meeting on Sundays; and
laboring
CHEilill’ PHYSICAliBlirinBRS,
three or four years, Mr. F. retires in despair,
AT FIFTY CTS. PBR BOTTLE.
through absolute want of a congregation in oqe QARSAPARILLA, Tomato aod-Wild Qheny Bitters,
O liave now beoomo a.standard Medicine, tmivorsally
of the finest houses of worship in Boston.
Slaves.—The trial of two

watrrville academy,

T

r. K P6tt.

of

Waterville, Sopt. 6,1817.

P

S

Triai,

WANTED,

50,000

THE FALL TERM of this Institution w'ill begin
on Monday, the 30th of Aug, under the direction of
James H. Hanson, A. M., Pnncipal, assisted by l^Iiss
Roxana F. Hanscom, PreceptreBS, Miss Susan D.
PiKiicB, Teacher of Music, and such other assistants a«
the interests of the eoliool require.
Its pronVnent objects are the following t—To provide,
«t moderate expense, facilities for a thdrough course of
preparation for College; to furnish a course of instruction
adapted to meet the wants of teachers of Common Sohools,
and to excite a deeper interest in tlio subject of education
generally.
Bolting ClotliB, Fentlier*. Looking-GIasse*, Crockery and
The course or study in the department preparatory to
Glass ware, togetlior with a general assortmeiit of
college, has been arronTOd with special reference to that
pursued
in Wntorvilio College. It Is not known that thU
(DmcEXClEEHIESo
aimngoraont exists in any other preparatory school In the
(J^CASH PURCHASER^ and tboeo whose credit is
State, and, as this is a very important advantage, the
ns good nn cash, should not mil to dvc tis a call before
fribnus of tho College.and those who design to enter it,
buying olsewhere. for wo are determined that No. 4, Tlwould do well to give this theirserious coiisnieration.
conic Row, shall l)0 kifown as the place where the
Teachers of Common Schools, and tlioso who arc in
tending to occupy that high station, vrill find, in the
BEST bargains
Principal, one who, from long experience as a'tcnchor of
common schools, understands fulfyisthoir wants, and will
Can bo obtained without bantering or trouble.
put forth every effort■ to supply them. The rapidly
^'
Watervllle, June, 1847.
iQoroasing patronaMof the school afibrds sufficient evf
dence that an enli^tened and discriminating public can
and will Appreciate tho labors of fnithflil professios^al
teftcliors.. Tbe terms for IW^HWrghf'on the Ist (ley of
Mmch, 24th
th of
...Muy, 30tn of Aiinist,, nnil 20tli of NoY.
Board, $1,50 a w4ok. Tuition irom $3,00 to $5.00w
Drawing
$1.06,
and Music $6,00 extra.
NOTICE*
NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS..
. .STEPlUfN ^TABK,
WHEREAS my son, Gec. Gordon, has left me without
Secretary of Board of Trustees.
this is to forbid
ANDROSCOGGIN AND KENNEBEC ponnission, anu gone to parte
Waterville, AugTOj 1847
Otf
nil pirsons Imrboring or trusting him on my account, as
^
RAILROAD.
I shall pay no debts of ills contracting after this date,
aud shall claim hiB wages of whoever may employ him, BLANK BOOK AND STATIONERY
WASHING'lfON GUfiDON.
ROPOSALS will be received at the Treasurers Office,
E8TABLISHMENT.
FalrfioM, Sopt. 9' 18473 w
in Watorville, until the 25th of Sept, next, inclusive,
for the Grading and Masonry of the $d Division df this
OLIVER HOEMAN ANB CO.
Road, extending from East Koadlleld to Watorvillo, about
THE PILES!
No. 124 State Stteet, Boeton,
20 mUcs.
CUBE FOR LIFE SECURED!
Also, for such sections of the 2nd Division os shall
[OPPOdITS BROAD STBEBT]
not bo previously disposed of.
Profllos will be ready for examination on the 20th of DR. UPHAM’S INTERNAL REMEDY HAVE constantly for solo, at wholosalo and retail, a
September, and any information respecting tlie line can For (he curs of Piles, InfiamatiMi of the Liver and Spleen t laige stock of
Injlamdtion, Soreness and Ulceration of the Stomach,
be obtained on application to the resident enrfneers.
BLANK,ACCOUNT 800KB,
Bowels, Kidneys, and Bladder; h^amatory and A/erOn the 24th of September tlie Engineer will be at Wincurial Bheumdtism; Impurity of Plood; Vreahtess and of thoSr own manufacture, of various'gu^lities and styles,
throp, aud will bo prepared to accompany contractors over
Jn/lcnnation of the Spiw; andjW the Belitf of Marriea suited to tlie wants of all persons, which* they oficr at vo
the lino of roa^
ry low prices. The books made at this cstablishmeut
Ladies.
HOBART CLAUK, Agent A. (t-Kjaaifroad.
he VEGETABLE PILE ELECTUARY, invented by for fifteen years past have had a very high reputation.
EDWARD APPLETON, Snymeer,
Dr. A. Upham, a distinguished Physician of New York
BTAPLE and fancy stationery ;
Railroad Office, Lewiston,)
oity, is tho only really successful remedy for that dan
August 25th, 1847.
{
gerous and distressing oomplqint, the PileB, Over offered an extensive and varied assortment, comprising almost
____
to4he American Public. Mark HilS t it is an INTERNAL every article desirable for
REMEDY->iiot an external application; and will cure
PUBLIC OFFICES, THE COUNTING HOUSE,
FRUIT AND CONFECTIONARY, &c. any
case of Piles, either Bleemng or Blind, Internal or
piGS, Lemons, Onmges, Nuts, RMsins, Apples, CJ?ars External; and probably tho only thing that will.' Tiiore Schools, En^neers, and Professional persons, which will
5, v/a&ca, a ica, v/uii}iy* Beer, Lomonode,-vvuw, is iio mistake about it. It is a poeitjjLvo enve^peedy and be sold very low. Frequent supplies received from tbo
Meadj Essence^ &c., kept on hand, and constantly^ for permanent. It is also a convenient medieme. tp take, and best Boiuroes.
PERKINS'S CARDS,
Sale, by the Subscriber, Atwood^ Building, (opposite improves the general health in a r^mAricable manner.
Each Box contains twelve doses, at 8 1-3 ote. per dose
Boutello’s Block,} Main street. Also, Beer, Lemon Sy
Enameled and Pearl Burfacsr J
rup, Mend and Essences, manufactured for customers, at It is very mild in its operation, and niay be taken in
0. H. & Co. arc manufacturers’ agents for tho sale of
coses of tho most acute iiiflamatlon without danger. All
short notice, and warranted good, or no pay.
The subscriber being lame, and not able to perform la external applications are in tlie highest degree disagree these Cards, and will Amiish scAles of sizes and prices to
bor, hopes the public will feel inclined to keep him busily able, inconvenient And offensive \ and ffx>m the very na aU whb wish.
THE PEARL SURFACE CARDS
employed in preparing such things os ho can make for ture, temporary in their effects. This Medicine attacks
tho disease at its source, And remoVin6 tub cause, have great celebrity for their superior quality end cheap
them, instead of sending out of the place for them*
renders
tho
cure
certain
and
permanent
.
ness
;
and
for business cards, being polished on both
Waterville, Aug. 2i2. ’
A. LYFORD.
sides, are not surpassed by any others.
tti^CURE FOR LIFE GUARANTIED.^
The Electuary contains KO uinebai. uedicide ; yo
THE ENASLELED CARDS, r
BOOT AND SHOE STORE.
aloes, coLOCYM'ni, oA>iBoaK, or other powerful and irfor
Copper
Plato
Letter Press Printing, and Style
titating Purgative. No fear of taking cold while under Writing, ore veryand
A, CT'K & ©Do ,
beautiful, and for pure whiteness, cvenits infinence, no chaise in diet necessary. ]f takeii ac BBSsbrsurfhee, and
perfect selection, arc far before any
Have just received a largo assortment of Ladies* and cording to the direction a euro for life fs gunrantiod.
Pamphlets giving valuable information respecting this otliofs manufacturod in this country.
Children's
medicine, may be obhUneB of Agents, gratis. D. F.
COMMERCIAL AND LAW BLANKS.
GAITER BOOTS, SHOES, POLKAS, Bradlce, 130 JVashft^ton Street, Boston, General Agent
Every varlot}’' of Commercial, with tho common forms
or the New England States.
BUSKINS AND TIES,
of Law'Blouks, coustaiitl}' for sal^.
Great Success of Uphanfs PiU Mectuarj,
SCHOOL BOOKS ANO BCHOOL STATIONERY.
Of every color and quality. Also, a general assortment
Portland, Me., March 14, 1847.
of Boots and Shoes for men and boys.
Bchool Committees, Teachers nod Traders supplied,,
Dr. Upham—My Dear SirI cannot express tb you with all kinds of School Bo^s aud School Statiuuery,
my
sincere
and
heartfelt
thanks
for
the
wonderful
cure
I
ClISTORl BOOTS ANP SHOES,
upon the very lowest termsr
have experienced by tlic use of yOur truly valuable Pile
For Gentlemen and Ladies, manufactured in the best Electuary. 1 have been a pericct martyr to tho Bleeding
ENGINEERS; ARTISTS, AND OTHERS,. V
Pilos for 10 years past, soluat 1 boemne reduced to, al will find a complete assortment of Drawing Papers, Eng
style and inanpcr.
most
a
skeleton,
with
loss
of
appetite,
and
general
dcDiestock and Findings for sale.
American Mathematical Instruments, Pcncili:,
rangcitient of tho digesth-p organs. My e5'es also became lish'tind
afiected, and in fact I wai in ihisery to myself. 1 was Water Colors, Brushes, Protractor and Tracing Paper,
&c
See.
obliged to give up my business. 1 had tried ^1 kinds of
CONSVItlPTlOlI CURED!
medicine, had the beat advice the Doctors in Boston and
TAFT*S^LETTER COPYING PRESSES.
TKItrsIPHANT SUCCESS OF
this placo could afibrd, spent much money—and twice
0. H. & Co. arc constantly supplied with all sizes
submitted to painful operations. I had become perfectly
BUCHAN’S
tired of lifb, and nt the suggestion of my fHenaa, I was the above Presses, which, with every description
to try a box of your medicine. The first I found Books and jnaterialB to go witli tlicin, tlioy will sell upon
HUNGARIAN BALSAM OF LIFE, induced
. ■
to relieve mo slightly, still I persoverady-and purchased ii tiie very lowest toniis. [
second, and I assure you, when I got half throng, 1
PRINTING of every kind of Blanks, Checkr, Circulars,
found myself ^tting well, still I kept on, and now 1 am Cards, Bill-heads, NoUccs, &c. &c. Speciinous may bo
a well man. My dear Sir, language cannot express my seen.
heartfelt thanks that I nm once more restored to health,
RULING and BINDNG. Great'fiicilities for Ruling
and now in a condition to support my large family, dc paper, to nn^ pattern at shv^rt notice, and tho Biniling of
pendent on me* You can uso this letter as you please.
Books in any desirable stylo.
Yours, respectfully,
Samuel CaSilton.
AGENTS—Waterville, WM. DYERi Nbrridgewock,
WHOLESALE and RETAL Bit^'ors for CASH will
Blunt & Tumeri Skowhegaii. Whited: Norris; Athens, find stroog* inducomente to purchase, and am requestod
A. Wara; Anson, Rodney Collins; Mofeer^" Hanlbal In to call boioro selecting their goods ouowhcrc.
1-1-3
cite; Farmington,!. W. Perkins; Augusta, J. E. Ladd,
and by the dealers in medicine generally throughout New ,
, CHEAP CASH
England.
*
i 1-y

THIS is tho greatest article ever ofiered for
nio»t celebrated and infallible rbmody for Cold*,
Conglis, Asthma, or any form PulmoUary Consumption,
RHEUMATISMSj SPRAINS, AND-BRUISES.
is tho Hun^rian Balsam of Life, disoovered by Dr. Bu
It will cure tho worst case of Rheumatism in three or
chan of London, Kiielnnd, tested for upwards of seven
tri< it.
years in Groat Britain, and on the Continent of Europe, four times using it. It will sAtiafv every 6ne Who tries
Sole agent in Waterville, WILLIAM DYER.
From the Boston Traveller.
Remarkable Phenomenon.—The Cour and introduced into the United States-under the immed Agent
itli
In Winslow, C. 0. Cornish & Co.
6-641
iate superintendence of tlie inventor.
POPULATION OF G. BRITAIN AND ier des Etas Unis says that Mr. Glatz, of this The astonishing success of tho Hungariau Balaam, in
city, has a child which affords ah example of the cure of every form of Consumption, -warrants tbe THE DAILY NATIONAL WHIG is pubTHE U. STATES.
American Agent in soliciting for treatment the Worst -*■ lished in the city of Washington, every day, at three
In looking oyer the census of the U. States, the freaks of nature, os follows. The child is Possible Cues that can be fonnd in tho comrannify—cases o’olook
P.M., Sundays exoepted, and seWed to Subscrib
hardly
twenty-two
months
old,
and
is
thirtythat seek relief in vain flrom any of the common remedies ers in the
for 1840,1 find the population numberetl 17,.
City, at the Navy Yard, in Georgetown, in
the day, and have been given up by tho most dlatln- Alexandria,
and in Baltimore, the same evening, at Six
068,066. And the census of Great Britain, nine inches in height. Recently it grew five- ofiished
I'iu’sicians
us
Canfirmta
and
Incurable.
'The
Cents a week, payable to the sole agent of the
(i. e. England, Scotland and Wales) for the inches in t'u'ee days, and then, after twelve nngnrian Balsam has cured, and will euro, the jnostdesc: Whig, quarter
dillchrest,.
Esq., or his order. It is also mailed to
eases. - It i. no i^uack nostrum, bnt n standard
same period, numbered 18,844,433. ' Being days, intermission, it grew four' inches in a perate
part
of
tho
United States ,for S4V.per annum,. or $2
for
.any.
____
English Medicine, of known and established effieoey. week.
As
the
Courier
is
informed
by
Mr.
Lesix months, payable In advance: Advertisements often
somewhat surprised at the near equality of
lines
or
leas
inskrted
one
time
for
OU
cents,
two
times
for
these numbers, I was led to compare the census grand, the French physician who attended it,
TO THE
qONSUJtfPTIVE.
7deeiit*, three tim.es for 31, one week for $1,75, two weeks
it
is
ihe'most
eufidus
pKenoibetiotfevbi’Ohserv£^7
family
.in
tho
Unitod
States
shbold
be
.applied
$2)75i one month for $4,. two months fpr $7, three months
of previous years, \vhich surprised me still
cd;. the most rapid growth known being three itii Buchan's Hungarian Balsam nf T.ife, tint oiSy to for $1D, six months for $16, one year for $.30, payable almore.
. —
itirya
advance, • ■ i i. ■ ,
The followins table will show the ihcrenae inches in eight days. We ^d.with regret that counteract tha’ consumptive tendencies of the cllmnt?, TheinHationat
HMy (s'wltatitsnamo'indicates. It speaks
Dtries. taken
taken
annormal development lias exhausted tbe but to be uMd as a prerentioe medicine in all coses df the sentiments of the Whig party Of tile Union oh ev
of the population in the two countries,
Colds, Coughs, pittlira of Blood, Paip in tho Side and ery question Of publio-policy. It advocates the election
strength
of
the
child,
which
is
reduced
to
such
IrrltnUon
and
Soronoss
of
tho
Lungs,
Bronohitis
Chest,
from the best authorities, from ftie year 1790
the Prasidehoy Of Zachary Tey^er, subject to tlie de
a state that the circulation of tbe blood ean be Difficulty of Breatliing, Hectic Fever, Ntot SweatSj^Em- to
tal840:
of a Wliig National Convention. It makes war to
noiation aud Ueneral DObUlty, Asthma, uSneuzn,'Hoop cision
seen
in
its
veins.
It
lives
only
by
the
nursing
the knife upon nil measures and acts of the Administra
United States,
Greet Britain,
ing Cough, and Croup,
1790 - . - - 3.929.827 tion
deemoa
to be adverse to the interests of the conntiy
- R540.rd8
it receives, and tliey despair of rniRtngTlt:-.:.,jK- —in cose of actual djsease of tho lungs, or seated Con1800 - . - . 5.305.940 aud exposes without fear or favor tha corruptions of Uie
. - 10.942.646
.... SOURCE OF
iption, it is the ONLY
. HOPE.
1810 - - - - 7.239.814 - ■
- 12.596.803
Cold by McDonald & Smith, Solo Agonts for tho United party- m power. Its columns are open to every man'
Kilo - - - - 9.«3aiQl ; - 14.4bl.J30
Kingdom, at the Itafiaii Warehouse, Regent Stroot, Lon- in tne country, for the 4180080100 of political or ony
1830 - - . - 12.806.520 -'- 10.043.028 .
other qneetion.
Giving it ue.. A Boston correspondent of don, in Bottles and Cases, for Ships, Hospital^ &o.
1840 - - - . 18.b44.4M ■ - 18.844.434
the New York Evangelist says:
Bp Special 'Appointment. DAVID F. BRADLEB, 130 . In addition to. politics, a large sjiace in tbe National
Whig will be devoted to publioationB npon .^tgrlonUnre,
BATEB OF INCnKASB AVOlDIHa BMALI. FUAOTIOIIS.
Washington Street, Baston, Moss;, Sola Agent for:the' Meobanics-and
‘ Rev. David Fosdic has retired from the United
otbornisoMarti, Science ingeneral. Law,
States and British American Provin-ocs.
U. S.
G. B.
Medicine, l^tatistios, &o. Choice speoinSens of American
Anierioan price^l per bottle, lyith Ml dlieotion* for and
1790 to 1800 - - - 35 per cent. - - - 28 per cent UnitaHan congre^tion in Hollis street. The
Foreign
Literatim
-will also be given, inoinding Re
1800 to 1810 ----301-2 “
. . 15
“
long struggle mainttuned in this church by Rev. the restoration of Health.
See, A weekly Ust of the Patents issued by Die
Pamphlets, containing a mass of English and Amerl- views,
1810 to 1820 - - - 33
“
- . .14 1-2 “
Mr.
Pierpoht
has
been
snfflcently
no^inua
Patent
Oflice
yrijl
likewise
be poblished—the wholeformotln evidence,
■'
..
.. un
can certificates and' other
showing
the
1820 to 1830
--- 33 1-2 “
...
15
“
cohiplete family n^spaper.
The distilling and wine-drinking parties in equalled merits of this Great English Beme^, may be in^a
1830 to 1810 - - - 321-4 “
. - - 13
“
'he- WeeHy Ifatumol WUg, one of tbe largest News
Bo'sion' concentrated their energies for the pur obtained of the Agenta, gratis, i.
papers in the United States, is made up ftom me columns
The average increase, in thn U. States, each pose of driving Mr. Pierpopt from his place; None genuine without the written signatureNrf the of
tbe
National Wbig,and Is published every Sat
American Agent on a gold and bronze Uh«l, to counter, urday,Daily
tun years for the last 50 years, is a little more
for the low price of $2 per annum, payable in adbut he held them at bay by a series of match ffilt which is fontery,
vanoe.
A
double
sheet of ekht pages wm be given
than 34 per cent, .
this rate the number of less tactics until be had bei^n them in a series AGENTS.—Waterville, 0. R. PHILLIPS; NoiridgOthe press ofmatterahaU justify It.
inhabitants in the U. States, in 1830, would be of laW-Buits, and then retired 'With the honors, week, filnnt & Turner; Skowhegan, White &S<me; whenever
The HemOin of Gen. Taylor, written expressly for tbe
Athen^ A Care ; Anson, Rodney Collins; Farmington,
22,872,268;
Whig, are ineourieof publidation.' They oomleaving an empty house on the hands of a J. W.- Perkins; Aumta, J. E. Ladd, and bv the dealers National
meneed
with the second number: a large number of
Should the ihcrease for the present 10 years
handftil of distillers and nimsellers. Mr. Fos- in modiolne generally throughout New England. 1 1-y copies of which have been printqd, to supply calls for
in Great Britain, he 22 per cent., the inhabi dic- was called' to succeed him, and he pleased
back numbers.
CHARLES W. PENTON,
1,6m <
' raoraiETOB or tve hatioxai. wbio.
tants of the two countries, .in the year 1850'

would be about equal.
But it is reasonable to sup^so that the in
crease in the U. States will be much more than
84 per cent., and that the increase in 6. Brit
ain will he- considerably less than 22 per cent.;
and consequently that the inhabitants of the U.
States will outnumber those of G. Britain at
the period above mentioned.
'The reader will perceive that in these calcu
lations, I have token no account of Ireland,
Tliese statistical facts furnish us with impor
tant-data, upon wliich to found speculations re
lative to the population of these countries. The
most important questions to bo asked respect
ing the iKipulation of any one pouutVy are, will
the inhabitants deereoss «nd gradually lieoomo
extinct? or, will they ipcffitse in such a rapid
ratio as to outstrip the means of existence, de
rived ’firoffi the pt^uctive powers of the coun
try? WURj%spoct to the United States, there
can be no fear of eitlier of thebe evils’ taking
place. It has been said, that the voll^ of the
Mississipi alone bould inaintuin all the'iuhahitants at present in the world. But it may be
asked, how it is, with respect’ to these particu
lars in Great Britain ?
'' At the close of the lost century, Dr. Price
exdted alarm by a forcibly drawn picture of
the ehpopulcUioH of tlte kingdom; and no-sooner
If I had but the strength to utter one single bad ^TO-oensus 'detnonstrated that
Price’s
word of advioo to a young business man—one fears of depo^la^^were a;ivundless,'than the
ttMt'should contribute moat to his'^uccOks in
iftieory of Mr. Malthus turned
this life, that word should be ‘Persevere.*
the glooilky forebodings of speculators in quite

ifiii irrintt'tnftkM

Sept.

Offloe.

I have within the last year had asoasion to employ tho
servloes of Or Burbank, in moot of the oparetitKii^denU1 tui;m, and havebw tbUFa^a^vltb bls^W.
In on* insteaoaba ,dmfi>M*ra<i the miodjM yanoc. 1
sufleredno iqjniynsmiSa use of tE*vipar,2t«d axpalsf ftoin thn operelion whMt watli«nn|.
•d while 1 raaanderOtt laflaw^ofit. .i.
'------WntofiJH(.4»ljriaib,iai7.^
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